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By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

Consul vows to assist Japanese victims if they opt to sue being made to airlift 29-year old 
Chieko Watanabe to Japan this 
afternoon. THE JAPANESE government 

yesterday vowed to assist victims 
of Sunday's helicopter tragedy in 
pressing appropriate charges 
against those concerned even as it 
urged CNMI authorities to con
duct a thorough probe on the 
incident. 

"Local government and federal 
authority must conduct a thor
ough investigation. They have to 
make necessary measures to pre
vent similar incidents from hap
pening again," Yoshikuno Kono, 
Japanese Consul, said through an 
interpreter. 

··we are awaiting results of the 
probe," he added. 

Kono said the Japanese gov
ernment will assist victims of the 
mishap should they decide to 
press charges against Macaw 
Helicopters, the firm which char-

Yoshikuno Kono 

tered the ill-fated aircraft. 
This, if the on-going probe be

ing done by the Federal Aviation 
Authority establishes that the 
aircraft's operators shou Id be held 
liable for the incident. 

"This is our job. We will assist 
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them [victims]," Kono said. 
At least two persons died while 

two others have remained under 
intensive care after a Macaw heli
copter sputtered while flying 25 
feet above the Saipan Grand Ho
tel beachfront and fell on three 
feet of water. 

The fatalities were two of the 
helicopter's three occupants iden
tified as 

Akihiro ltoh, 44; and Brian 
Caldwell, 28, the aircraft's pilot. 

Itoh' s remains, Kono said, have 
been flown back to Japan yester
day afternoon on board a Japa
nese Airlines Flight 948. 

The third occupant, 21-yearold 
Seiichi Hanami, Kono said, is 
suffering from a broken backbone 
and heel as well as bleeding from 
his lung. He was flown to Japan 
yesterday morning and has been 

operated on by specialists. He is 
now recuperating from the injury. 

"He [Hanami] will smvive," 
Kono assured. 

He said arrangements are now 

Watanabe and her sister, 23-
year old Tomoko, two tourists 
billeted at the hotel, were frolick

Continued on page 19 

FAT AL CRASH. The wreckage of the ill-fated Macaw Helicopter which 
crashed by the beach Sunday killing two of its passengers. "'°''''Joi,o ... 

CDA to put in more coriditions 
in CUC debt-to-equity scheme 

By Rick Alberto verted to preferred stock that earns chair Juan S. Tenorio said they 
Variety News Staff a dividend fixed at 2 percent of would like to put more condi-

THE COMMONWEALTH the total aggregate amount of the tionswithregardstoCUC's fis-
Development Authority is not stock. cal management. 
just about ready to sign the eq- The CDA was to have acted on "Wewouldliketoseewhether 
uityconversionagreementwith the agreement during its regular there is any drastic change in 
the CUC, it was learned yester- meeting last Jan. 8, but 'lack of theexpenditures,"Tenoriosaid. 
day. time' prevented action on it. That He added that during the fi s- . 

The agreement was already meeting is being reconvened to- cal years I 994 and I 995, they · 
adopted and executed by the morrow. weresatisfiedwithCUC's"dis-
CUC board last Dec. 30. The CDA board, however, is cipline pertaining to expendi- , 

Under the agreement, CUC's not likely to adopt the agreement tures" but that "it looks like it's ( 
defaulted debt to CDA, which yet under its present terms and not working again." ! 
stood at $81,778,262.22 as of conditions. He noted that the CUC's fi- I 

r Oct. I, 1994, would be con- In an interview, CDA board Continued on page 19 I 
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Tenorio to lead memorial 
services for 4 Tinian men 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff . 

GOYENOR Froilan C. Tenorio 
will lead today's memorial ser
vices on Tinian for the four per
sons missing at sea.since last week, 
the governor's Public Informa
tion Officer Mark Broadhurst said 
yesterday. 

Tenorio left for Tinian yester
day, and will be joined by offi
cials of his administration, Tinian 
Mayor Herman M. Manglona and 
other CNMI leaders for the 12 
noon mass. 

Manglona 's 22-year old son, 
Clifford, is among the four who 
have been reported missing since 
Jan. 5, and are now feared to be 
dead. 

mayor's nephew), 36; Joey 
Aquiningoc, 20; and Isaac 

Continued on page 19 

FOXIES. Pioneer members of Saipan Cable TV's Fox Kids Club pose for camera during the launching of the 
club held Saturday at the Garapan Central Park. 

The search for the four-
Clifford; George Manglona (the 
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Japan seeks 'closer' 
ASEAN military ties 

By JOE McDONALD 
SL'\GAPORE (AP) - Prime l\ linis
ter Ryut.m1 Hashimoto. saying.I ap,Ul 
11·m1L, it, ties with Asia to go beyond 
u~1de. pro1x1sed on Tuesday stepping 
up militmy contact, and coope1~1ting 
in lighting c1ime. pollution ;md otJ1er 
problems. Hashimoto said in a 
speech that he 11·m1t, to meet regu
larly with leaders of the Association 
, ii' Southe:Lst Asi;m I\ ations and hold 
gat11e1ings of military otfaials from 
China ;md ot11er gm·emments. 

His rnnunent, highlight a broad
ening of Jap;mese foreign policy. 
which h:Ls ti.x:useJ on u~1Je since 
\\'mid W:u· IL arniJing sensitive 
mil it:uy :md politic·,11 issues witl1rnun
uies that 11·cn:Jc1·:1,tated by it, :urn ies. 

On his first uip to Southeast Asia 
:1' prime minister. Hu.shimoto hu., 
met with the leaders of Brunei. lnJu
nesi:L i'vlalaysia and Singapore. He is 
tn go to Vietnam laterthis week. All 
:u-e membersofASEAN. 1/1cregional 
political mid economic fon1111. 

"What I have prnposed :1, a con
crete step ;u-e the following: tirstly. 
doser dialogues at the top level, sec
ondly multilateral cultural coopera
tion ... and thirdly ,joint endeavors tll 
tackle univer.;al concem, such aster
rorismandtheenvironmen~''hesaid. 

Hashimoto said Monday that his 
Singaporean counterpart, Goh Chok 

Ryutaro Hashimoto 

Tong. had agreed in principle to setup 
an cxd1,mge progrJm for govern
ment officials. 

On Tuesday, Hashimoto said his 
glll ·emmen t w;mts to expand regional 
militarv contact<;, building on meet
ings h~ld h~t year in T;k)'O with 
Asim1 :md Russian commanders. 

"They were able to engage in a 
very productive exchange of infor
mation and views," he said. "We 
would like to contribute to the better
ment of the situation in this regard." 

Hashimoto emphasized that his 
proposals are not intended to exclude 
the United States or China, whose 
gmwingeconomicandmilitarypower 
have made many governments in the 
region increasingly uneasy. 

"The presence of the United States, 

a country of wuivalled power and 
founded upon principles such as de
mocracy, market mechanism and re
spect for creativity, is essential," he 
said. 

Hashirnotoadded, "Iamconvinced 
thatthepresenceofapoliticallystable, 
economically prosperous China ... 
would be in everybody's interest in 
the Asia Pacific (region) and the world 
over." 

Japan, a leading trading partner 
and aid donor throughout E:ast Asia, 
gave away$ 5.74 billion in develop
ment assistance in the region in 1995 
and provided teclmical expertise for 
some projects. 

In addition to roads, sewers and 
other basic projects, Japanese tax
payers have sponsored conservation 
workattheAngkorWattemplecom
plex in Cambodia and the former 
Vietnamese royal palace in Hue. 

Japan wants to step up cooperative 
efforts to fight terrorism, thespreadof 
AIDS, drug trafficking andenvironm 

ental damage, Hashimoto said. 
"I hope to see Japan share with 

ASEAN countries now enjoying 
spectacular growth her own experi
encesandtechnologies,"hesaid. "Not 
just her success stories, but also mis
takes and difficulties in the past, so 
tliat they will not repeat the same 
mistakes." 

. 'ill, .• . : 
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A local woman djver covered with oil, is busy trying to clean up an oil· 
fouled beach of Japan's coastal town of Mikuni, 200 miles west ol 
Tokyo, Friday. Local fishermen and volunteers shoveled muck from the 
beach after the 962,000-gal/on oil spilled created by the sinking of a 
Russian tanker. The oil spill· one of the country's worst - has tainted 
a 125-mile stretch of Japan's western coast. AP Photo 

Iraq: UN probe proves 
all missiles destroyed 

Ross to stay inregiori. to enstlre_ 
deal between Israel,-Palestiniaris 

By WAIEL FALEH 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)- !ray's rnr
rcnt work with U .N. inspector.; to in
vestigate missile burial sites has proved 
that the weaponsweredesrmycd, lrJq · s 
Foreign Ministry said Monday. 

A ministry statement said Iraqi te;un~, 
working under U.N. supervision. un
covero:I four destroyed missile engines 
at a site out~ide Baghdad. The state
ment said iliey also found "destroyed 
missiles which previously had been 
discovero:I at me site in 1992." 

"ll1is discovery confurns the cro:1-
ibii ity of what Iraq has always de
chu·ed: that the destruction process of 
the missiles was comprehensive and 
that the allegations on hiding a number 
of missiles are baseless," the statement 
said. 

Members of the U.N. Special 
Commission, which has the man
date to oversee the elimination of 
Iraq's weapons of mass destruc
tion. could not immediately be 
reached for comment. 

Public School System 
Invitation For Bid 

IFB97-001 
The CNMI Public School System is soliciting competilive sealed bids lor the 
procurement of a vehicle for !he HeadStart Program with the following specilications: 

1 Unit 1996/4 Door Sedan or Wagon 
4 Cylinder Engine, 1.5 Liter Minimum 
Automatic Transmission 
Air Conditioning & AM/FM Radio/Cassette Player 

The Sedan or Wagon shall be CIF Saipan. The vehicle musl have a one year 
maintenance/warranly agreemenl, must be rustproof/undercoated and safety 
inspected prior to delivery at Public School System with registration lee payable to 
CNMI Treasurer. 

A non refundable fee of twenty five dollars (S25.00) must accompany the bid. The 
twenty live dollars may be a certilied check, cashier's check or other lorms acceptable 
by the Public School System and made payable to the Public School System Treasurer. 
The bidder is required to submit with his bid a copy of his business permit. 

All bids must be sealed and marked IF897-001 and submttted in duplicate lo the 
Procurement & Supply Office siluated on the 3rd floor ol the Nauru Building, Susupe, 
Saipan no later than 2:00 p.m., February 18, 1997 at which time and date all bids wilt 
be opened and read alound. Any bid received after the aforementioned date and 
time will not be considered under any circumstances. The Public School System 
reserves the right to award or reject any or all bidders in the best interest ol the Public 
School System. 

Isl WILLIAMS. TORRES 
Commissioner of Education 

Isl LOUISE CONCEPCION 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

By BARRY SCHWEID 
W ASIIlNGTON (AP) - With the 
scent of a Hebron agreementin the air, 
American mediator Denni~ B. Ross 
will stay in the region on a day-by-day 
basis to try to bring Israel and the 
Palestinians to closure. 

'There is no deal yet," State De
partment spokesman Nicholas Bums 
said Monday. "And there remains the 
need for additional movement and 
additional worl:: by both the Israelis 
and Palestinian~ before there can be a 
deal." 

However, the intervention of King 
Hussein of Jordan has brightened pros
pects for a settlement so Secretruy of 
State Warren Christopher reversed a 
plan to bring Ross home, Burns said. 

"So we' re hopeful for progress," 
Bums said. 

OnMonday,Israel 'sambassarlorto 
the Unite.c!Statesjoined with the State 
Department in praising Hussein for 
helping to bring a Hebron agreement 
with the Palestinians to the point of 

signing. 
Omstopher told a group of Ameri

canJewishleadersin W ashington,how
ever, there were "significant details" to 
be addressed. 

Israeli ambassador Eliahu ben- . 
Elissar,speakingearliertoB'naiB'rith, 
another Jewish orgrumation, said in an 
apparentdigatEgypt,that"notallArab 
parties have been constructive." He·· 
accused Palestinian leader Y asser 
Arafat of using threats of violence, and 
sometimes actual violence, as a politi
cal toQI. 

"Th.is is what causes us to be more 
cautious," the ambassador said.· 

Palestinians tried in Palestinian 
courts for the murder of Israeli Jews 
and sentenced to prison show up after
ward in coffee houses in Jericho and 
Gaza, ben-Elissarsaid. "Wehaveseen 
them with our own eyes." 

Unless that changes, he said, it is 
difficult to foresee progress onan over
all settlement between Israel and the 
Palestinians. 

The Hebron agreement will re-
strictlsraeli troops tothesmallJewish 

. area of the West Bank .town. Ben
ElissarsaidPalestiniandemandsfora 
"safepassage'' routebetweenthe West 
Bank and Gaz.a and for an airport in 
Gaz.a would be deferred to further 
negotiations. 

TheHebronagreementisdesigned 
to implement an earlier pledge by 
Israel to withdraw its troops from 
most of the town, which has sacred 
meaningtoobservantJews andMus
liins. 

"Hebron has been an example, a 
litmustest,"theambassadorsaid. "Is
rael will abide by its agreements -
providedtheothersidecloesthesame.'' 

Ben-Elissar, who was Israel's 
first ambassador to Egypt after· 
the 1979 peace treaty between the 
two countries, spoke warming of 
Hussein. 

"King Hussein has exerted a con
structive role," he said. "He has to be 
praised" 

Gunmen storm 2. Col~mbian prisons 
By PAUL HAVEN 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -Assail
ants freed dozens of inmates in attacks 
on two prisons, oneofthemovemm by 
rebels using rockets and automatic 
weapons, auiliorities said Monday. At 
least one person was killed. 

In the larger breakou~ some 100 
leftist guerrillas blasted into a prison in 
Caloto, 200 miles (320 kilometers) 
southwest ofBogota, on Sunday night 
and freed 43 prisoners, said Miller 
Rubio, national prison system spokes
man. 

The rebels, who freed jailed com
rades in the assault, also attacked the 

mayor's office, police headquarters, 
and phone company, Caracol radio 
reported. . 

It wasanoveiwhelmingattack. They 
destroyed a good part of the jail" and 
killed a security guard worlcing nearby, 
said Rubio, adding that details were 
sketchy because telephone conununi
cation with the town was knocked out. 

The Revolutionary Anned Forces 
of Colombia, the nation's largest rebel 
group fightingthe government forover 
30years, is believed responsible, Rubio 
said. 

Rubio said it was not clear how 
many rebels were among the freed 

inmantes. 
Meanwhile, assailants freed 19 pris

oners on Sunday in an attack on a jail in 
Soacha, a Bogota suburb, police said. 
There were no reports of injuries. 

Police said they did not know 
whether guerrillas or common crimi
nals were responsible. Details of the 
Soacha attack were not immediately 
available. 

The prison breaks came just one 
week after the National Liberation 
Anny, another rebel group, freed 15 
colleagues on Jan. 5 from a jail in 
Arauca, 270 miles (440 kilomete1,) 
northea,t of the capital, Bogota. 
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Babauta plan on CNMI delegate bill: 

Gingrich help to be sought 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

UNITED States House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich is "intrigued" with 
the CNMI, Resident Rep. Juan N. 
Babauta said Monday. 

Babauta said he met with the 
nation's third-highest elected 
leaderonJan. 7, the day the 105th 
Congress convened and Gingrich 
became the first Republican to be 
reelected speaker since 1929. 

"I find the speaker extreme! y 
personable and very intrigued 
when I told him about the North
ern Marianas," Babauta told the 
Variety. 

He added, however, that he did 
not bring up the subject of a non
voting delegate for the CNMI, 
which he said "is best kept at the 
committee level." 

It was Guam Del. Robert 
Underwood who helped arrange 
the meeting between Babauta and 
Gingrich. 

In a Jan. 9 letter to_ Gingrich, 

Newt Gingrich 

Babauta said the people of the 
CNMI are "proud Americans" 
"greatly disadvantaged" by their 
non-representation in Congress. 

Babauta said he will, "in the 
near future," seek Gingrich's help 
and guidance on issues affecting 
the CNMI. 

Three of Gingrich's party mates, 
Reps. Brian P. Billbray (R-Cali
fornia) Dana Rohrabacher (R-

California) and John J. Duncan 
Jr. (R-Tennessee) were in the 
CNMI from Dec. 29 to Jan. 3. 

The three were all praises for 
the CNMI's immigration, taxa
tion and minimum wage policies, 
but were skeptical on the need for 
a CNMI non-voting delegate in 
Congress. 

Except for Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio, · all of the 
Commonwealth's elected offi
cials who spoke on the issue are 
for congressional representation. 

Billbray, in a meeting with 
CNMI legislators, said if the Com
monwealth wants representation. 
then it should be willing to pay fqr 
the costs involved. 

Rohrabacher, for his part, said 
that because CNMI residents do 
not pay the federal income tax 
"you don't get representation." 

On the other hand, he added, 
imposing the federal income tax 
on the CNMI will "destroy" the 
local economy. 

Unity bets to run unoppo~ed? 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE UNITY of Tinian-Tinian 
Democratic and Republican Par
ties has already drawn up a list 
of the candidates it will support 
in the l 997 elections, the Vari
ety learned yesterday. 

Highly-reliable sources said 
the Unity ticket will run unop
posed. 

Sources said that former sena
tor Francisco M. Borja, a Demo
crat, and Rep. Joaquin G. 
Adriano, a Republican, are 
Unity's senatorial candidates, 
while former councilman Joe 
Hocog, a Dt:mocrat, will be the 
Unity candidate for Tinian's 
lone seat in the House of Repre
sentatives .. 

Incumbent Mayor Herman M. 
Manglona, a Republican, will 

be the mayoral bet. 
It was not known who the 

Unity gubernatorial candidate 
is, but other Variety sources said 
the coalition will back the Re
publican candidate and former 
governor Pedro P. Tenorio. 

Unity chair Joaquin H. Borja 
in a Dec. 2 interview said the 
coalition ticket will be made up 
of a Republican candidate for 
mayor, and a Democratic can
didate for the House of Repre
sentatives. 

The Republican and Demo
cratic parties will each have one 
candidate for the two open Sen
ate seats of Tinian. 

Former senator Ramon Dela 
Cruz told the Variety last No
vember that he will run for sena
tor in the 1997 election. 

A Republican turned Demo-
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crat, Dela Cruz said he will run 
as a Unity candidate. 

Aside from Borja, Adriano 
and Dela Cruz, Henry 
Hofschneider of the Public 
School System is also report
edly interested in running for 
the Senate. 

The two incumbent Tinian 
senators up for reelection, 
Esteven M. King and Henry 
DLG. San Nicolas, both Repub
licans, may not be in conten
tion. 

King has said that he is "75 
percent sure" that he won't run, 
while San Nicolas is reportedly 
eyeing the mayor's office. 

Asked for a comment last 
month, San Nicolas said his 
running for mayor is a "rumor." 

"And rumors are not neces
sarily true," he said. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio reads the proclamation declaring Jan. 29-Feb. 4 as "Catholic Schools Week" in a 
signing ceremony Monday. Also in the photo are teachers and strudents from some of Saipan's Catholic 
Schools. Pholo courtesy of lhe Governor's PIPO 

Juan N. Babauta 

Rohrabacher added that hav
ing a non-voting delegate in Con
gress "is more of an ego-thing" 
for people than it is an actual 
benefit for them. 

"The process should not be 
more important than the prod
uct," Billbray said. 

In separate interviews Friday, 

Senate President Jesus R. Sablan, 
House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente and former lieutenant 
governor Benjamin T. Manglona 
said the CNMI should continue to 
seek representation in Congress. 

Sablan said representation in 
Congress is not an economic is
sue, but a political one. 

"And ifwe have to pay for it as 
(Rohrabacher and Billbray have) 
suggested, then we should have 
full representation." 

In a media release Monday. 
Sablan blamed Tenorio for "mis
leading" U.S. congressmen on the 
non-voting delegate issue. 

When asked for a comment, 
Tenorio said Monday that 
Sablan's statement is "insultine" 
to the congressmen. -

"They should know whether 
I'm lying to them ornot, and no, 
I do not mislead anyone," he 
said. 

Castro upholds protection 
against 'double jeopardy' 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

UPHOLDING anew the Consti
tutional protection of defendants 
against double jeopardy, the Su
perior Court dismissed Monday 
a case against a man charged 
with violation of envirorunent 
laws. 

Augustine Aguon was charged 
with violation of Fish, Game and 
Endangered Species Act, and the 
Division of Fish and Wildlife's 
Hunting Regulations, after he 
was found in possession of two 
dead and two live fruit bats on 
Dec. 7, 1995. 

Before the case reached the 
court, Aguon faced administra
tive proceeding on April 7, 1996. 

Following the proceeding, con- · 
ducted by DFW acting director 
Richard B. Seman, Aguon was 
notified of his violation and was 
assessed a total of$3,000 in civil 
fines. 

On May 7 , 1996 Aguon ap
pealed Seman's verdict. A re
hearing was scheduled but didn't 
take place, and the fines were 
never collected. 

Seman consequently rescinded 
the administrative hearing and 
brought to the court a criminal 
action against Aguon on Sept. 
11, 1996 based on the same alle
gation. 

Aguon later sought the dis
missal of the criminal case argu
ing that it had placed him- in 
double jeopardy. 

The Double Jeopardy Clause 
of tlie Fifth Amendment "pro
tects all persons from being 
placed in jeopardy of 'life or 
limb· twiceforthesame offense." 

The Constitution protects a 
criminal defendant "against a 
reprosecution for the same of
fense after an acquittal_; against 
prosecution for the same offense 
after conviction: and against 
multiple punishments for the 

Judge Alex Castro, 

same offense." 
Superior Court Associate 

Judge Alex Castro noted that 
"Aguon has neither been acquit
ted nor convicted of a criminal 
action." 

Castro decided that when the 
government began to exact pun
ishment on Aguon, it already 
placed the defendant in jeop
ardy, regardless of the 
government's subsequent deci
sion to discontinue the adminis
trative proceeding. 

While nodding to the argu
ments presented by Aguon, 
Castro didn't fail to note the 
government lawyers' apparent 
failure to do a better job. 

The government' sresponse to 
Aguon's motion, according to 
Castro, "has failed to address 
any of the case law cited by the 
defendant." 

"In fact the government's pa
pers lack any evidence oflegal 
research on the double jeopardy 
issue at all," reads Castro' sfoot
note. 

"Suck lack of preparation by 
government attorneys or attor
neys in private practice is unac
ceptable." 
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On Kan Pacific Lease Extension 
I agree, in principle, that Kan Pacific's request for a fifteen-year extension 

of the Marpi land be approved by the legislature. However, such approval 
must be premised on answers to legitimate questions such as "highest and 
best use" of the property. Are the developments now in place-six years 
before the expiration of the original land lease-specifically, the shoreside 
of the main stretch (small cottages) justify the extension? 

It doesn't come as a surprise to this scribe that Kan Pacific now proposes 
to build an 80-story hotel. It may look like a well planned strategy to employ 
when seeking to exercise the option for an extension, but this facility should 
have been built a decade ago given the years it has held on to such large parcel 
of public land. Why now and would Kan Pacific or any developer be 
amenable if a decision is reached to let the current land lease expire allowing 
the reversion of the entire facility to the NMI government? Would Kan 
Pacific be willing to bid if in fact we decide to bid-out the shoreside parcel 
to another developer for construction of a five-star hotel? 

Furthermore, the consideration for a fifteen-year extension brings us into 
reality with respect to the question of land banking. Is it fact or fiction? 
Obviously, we have never had to deal with the issue of full reversion ofland 
and development. I'm not even sure that any of our policymakers would be 
willing to venture pushing for the expiry of the original lease just so we can 
experiment with bidding out the entire property and all the developments in 
it to interested developers, including Kan Pacific. It is at this stage where 
every conceivable legal question on the issue of reversion would fill every 
comer of Court Room-A and perhaps even the NM! Supreme Court. We 
have to establish the ultimate disposition of several million dollar invest
ments and is it fair to deny the investor his dues. Do you now follow why 
the query whether land banking is fact or fiction? 

But such is the nature of the Land Alienation provision under the Covenant 
Agreement and the NMI Constitution. And it won't be long from now when 
policymakers must make a determination on the question of reversion of 
both land and development built on public property. I raise these concerns 
to remind our astute legislators of what lies ahead. Most importantly, I want 
to ensure that the permanent guardians of this island aren't short changed in 
terms of the maximum use of their land and that the revenue generated 
benefits them directly. 

It would be well and good if Kan Pacific reserves certain parcel of the 
Marpi land for a fully designed residential development. This development 
should include the construction of both price and affordable homes around 
the fringe of the golf course. Both the government and Kan Pacific have a 
specified responsibility: NM! government puts up the basic infrastructure 
while Kan Pacific builds beautifully designed price and affordable homes for 
sale. Well, it's just an idea that should enhance that development in the 
northern part of the island. 

The Mariana Country Club was the first I 8-hole links on this island. It was 
the original turf of some of the best golf buffs. It was the golf course that was 
ready for the golf craze of several million golfers out of Japan. It meant 
money for Kan Pacific's investments. It meant more revenue for the local 
government in that it gravitates linksters from afar and near who pay larger 
f~cs than local linksters. It pioneered golf course as a component in resort 
development. It took the blows of the local government failing to live up to 
its end of the deal in the emplacement of basic infrastructure so agreed to 
under the terms and conditions of the lease agreement. 

Despite our failure, Kan Pacific never complained and went about 
its way to do what it had to do under the terms of the agreement even 
fulfilling our share of the bargain. When the island was hit and 
devastated by. Supertyphoon Kim, it volunteered its own telephone 
poles while we place ours out of the mainland. In more ways than 
one, Kan Pacific has been and continues to be an excellent corporate 
citizen. I wish other developers are equally compassionate to the 
misgivings of the NM! government. Kan Pacific has tolerated our 
misgivings as though it is its very own. 

The company took risks then when no investor dares try his hand on new 
territory. It was the first to demonstrate that golf-course as a component of 
a resort is a workable and profitable business investment. Other than being 
a pioneer in major development schemes, we should reciprocate by approv
ing its request for a fifteen year extension. It has weathered the storm 
superbly well in both good and bad times. Gentlemen, vote affirmatively. 
Thanks. 

****** 
For those of us who have built tunnel visions on golf-resorts, this 

type of development transcends linksters chasing after a small white 
ball. It means several million dollars of investment. It means it puts 
the NM! on stronger footing for a more stable economic foundation. 
lt means more revenue to the ever ex pant.ling demands for more and 
better public services. It is a better alternative in revenue generation 
than running into economic doldrums where tax increases become 
the alternative to revenue generation. Hello, anybot.ly home? 

tnro. 
JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Here's the scoop on capital dog run plan 
WASHINGTON-Park Service officials are 
doggone mad about the activities of an unelected 
bureaucrat on Capitol } Iii!. When the· federal 
government is swimming in a $5 trillion sea of red 
ink, it's hard to get excited about the waste of a few 
thousand dollars. But this is the kind of story that 
helps explain how we got into the mess we have 
today: 

Buried deep in the I 997 appropriations for the 
Department of Interior is the following, one
sentence instruction for the National Park Ser
vice: "The Committee directs the Park Service to 
establish dog runs at Meridian Hill and Military 
Field in Rock Creek Park as expeditiously as 
possible." 

Doesn't sound too strange at first, bu there's the 
background: 

Meridian Hill Park is a decaying but popular 
park in the nation's capital. Sitting in what once 
was a quite fashionable neighborhood, the park in 
recent years has been beset by many of the prob
lems of the inner city- crime, drug dealing and 
public drunkenness. 

But Meridian Hill is also a popular place for 
locals to walk their dogs. And that's where the 
troubles started. 

Like many urban parks, it's a heavily land
scaped property, though it could use a little more 
upkeep. But tight budgets at the Park Service have 
made federal money hard to come by in recent 
years. Some national parks are in such disrepair 
that officials are considering allowing corporate 
sponsors to foot some of the bills. 

Meridian Hill is patrolled by the U.S. Park 
Police. And, as is the government's policy, the 
Park Police upholds local ordinances-just as if 
they were local police officers. That means the 
ParkPolicemustupholda Washington law, which 
holds that dog owners must keep their pooches 
leashed when walking through a public place 
unless its properly fenced. 

Early last year, the Park Police broke with 
tradition and began writing tickets for unleashed 
dogs, which raised the ire of dog owners--one of 
whom, Jason Alderman, happens to work for the 
lawmaker who controls the Park Service's annual 
budget. Democrat Sidney Yates of Illinois has 
been a longtime friend of our national parks, 
fighting for bigger budgets as the top Democrat on 
the appropriations committee that controls the 
agency's purse strings. 

Alderman, who lives only a few blocks from 
Meridian Hill and often walks his dog there, 
apparently decided to take matters into his own 

hands. Last May a notice from dog owners ap
peared near the park announcing that Yates "has 
taken up our cause" and adding that Alderman 
"wants dog owners to write to them." 

A proposal was floated to build a dog run at 
Meridian Hill, which is estimated to cost at least 
$15,000 before it's done. Though Park Service 
officials speak highly of the affable Yates - the 
longest servin- member of the House and a long
time friend of the national parks -they've been 
barking for months about Alderman, who has 
taken more than a passing interest in seeing that the 
dog runs are built. 

Several officials close to the situation told us 
they believe Alderman's interest in the issue was 
sparked aiter he was harassed by the Park Police 
over his dog-which Alderman strenuously de
nies. "I've never experienced the Park Police 
to be anything but professional," Alderman 
said. "It's not true that I created (the fuss 
over the dog runs)." 

Meridian Hill superintendent Bill Shields 
has budgeted $15,000, which will come from 
the $100,000 that Congress allocated for im
provements at the park. But that's not the 
point. Park Service officials are furious at 
having to answer to what they say is an 
unelected bureaucrat whose personal priori
ties have found their way into the nation's 
budget. 

Shields, who thinks a dog run will "ruin the 
character of the park," said he was told by 
Alderman that the "dog run issue and the 
$ J 00,000 (budget allocation) were not 
unrealted." Alderman, however, denies that 
there was ever any quid pro quo with respect 
to the budget. 

Park Service officials tell us Alderman 
didn't stop once the budget passed. In recent 
weeks, he's made several calls to Park Ser
vice headquarters, demanding to know when 
the dog run will be built. "He asked for a date 
certain," a Park Service official said."! said 
we couldn't give him one yet." 

But the Park Service will comply with the 
request. Otherwise, their resistance could 
come back to haunt them in future budget 
requests. So rest assured that whiLe national 
treasures like Yellowstone and Yosemite con
tinue to struggle under substandard budgets, 
pooches in the nation's capita! will soon be 
able to defecate with a little more freedom. 

After all, it's Uncle Sam who's paying for 
the cleanup. 
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CDA awaits bond bill OK 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TI!EchairrnanoftheCommonwealth 
Development Authority board yes
terday urged the Senate to approve 
with dispatch the CDA' s proposal to 
float a $250-million bond. 

'We're waiting for the Senate to 
approve the authorization to prepare 
theflotationofbond .... TheHousehas 
alreadyapproved(it),"JuanS. Tenorio 
&'.lid in an interview. 

"I am encouraging the Senate to 
please approve, because that one is 
only an authorization; it has nothing 
to do with approving infrastructure 
(projects)," Tenorio added. 

Tenorio said the CDA had already 
hiredabondcounselbutcouldnotget 
the needed underwriters (bond sell
ers) unlesstheauthorizationisgranted. 

The bond would enable the CNMI 
to undertake priority projects sooner 
than it could. 

Tenorio said it would also be used 

Juan S. Tenorio 

to build the necessary infrastructure 
likeelectricity and water lines in home
steads ''before we give out the home
steads." 

The request for authorization had 

Washington Times article: 

been unacted upon for about eight 
months now, Tenorio said. 

Tenorio said only priority projects 
should be funded by the bond since 
"if we were to do all infrastructure of 
the Commonwealth, maybe we need 
half a billion dollars." 

'The capability of the Common
. wealth," he said, "is up to $2.50 mil
lion," he added. 

TheCommonwealthwouldbesell
ing bonds after-borrowing $250 mil
lion from the open market. 

"It's like I'm borrowing money for 
30yearsfromcompaniesinthe United 
States ( e.g., insurancecompanies, the 
NewYorkstockexchange). Wesell 
the notes, then we promise them we' re 
going to pay," Tenorio explained. 

In 1986 the CNMI also floated a·· 
$140-million bond, and according to 
Tenorio the Commonwealth had 
shown capability to pay the full 

'Feds should keep -off NMI' 
By Zaidy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

CITIN"G the Commonwealth's eco
nomic success, a Jan. 9 article of the 
conservative Washington Times said 
there is no cause for federal meddling 
with CNMI's local eronornic poli
cies. 

Doug Bandow, author of the ar
ticle, said hiking the CNMI' s mini
mum wage, restricting the entty of 
nonresident workers and forcing 
higher taxes would only make the 
Commonwealth poorer "and thus 
more dependent" on federal funding. 

· Washington,heargued,mustavoid 
shuttingdownaneconomytbat woru. 

''Instead, it should tty to learn from 
what has become a model of low 
regulation and taxes in operation," 
Bandow said. 

'The Commonwealth is doing ex
traordinarily well despite some prob-

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

ONE doesn't have to depend on a 
million dollar campaign. Drug pre
vention begins at home. 

Thus said Gabe Nae'ole, an anti
drug program expert from Hawaii 
who spoke at the Parent Drug Free 
Workshop held at the Pacific Islands 
Club. 

The two-day workshop which con
cluded yesterday was jointly orga
nized by the Pacific Regional Edu
cational Laboratory and the CNMI 
IT A Council. 

The workshop, according to coun
cil president Thomas Camacho, 
aimed at solving drug abuse problem 
"from the cultural point of view." 

''We' vc decided to invite a speaker 
from a rnunuy whose culture is simi
lar to our own, and learn from him 
the approach they are using in their 
drug prevention program" Camacho 
said. 

Both the CNMI and Hawaii ate 
facing serious drug problems espe
cially the wideabuseofice,Nac'olc 
said. 

One of the cultural similarities be
tween Hawaii and the Northern 

!ems along the way, problems (that ihe 
administration of Gov: Froilan C. 
Tenorio) has attempted to address." 

A senior fellow at the Cato institute, 
Bandow is an author and a nationally-
syndicated columnist · 

He was one of the the Washington, 
D.C.-based policy analysts who visited 
the CNMI last June. 

Sandow, in his article, said the 
CNMI' seconomic growth was a result . 
of policies "conducive to economic 
growth." 

TheCNMI, he said, encourages for
eigninvestments,allowsrelativelyfree 
entry of foreign labor, has no import 
duties or tariffs, and has low taxes and 
minimum wage rate .. 

However, Bandow said CNMI law 
on land ownership continues to be re
strictive. 

Still, he said, "the territory ha,; been 
moving in the right direction, and has 

Marianas, according to Nae' ole, is 
that "aborigins of both islands place 
high values on close family rela
tions." And drug policies of both 
islands should takeoff from there, he 
said. 

"Right now our program is de
signed to make use of culturally ap
propriate materials. We try using 
Hawaiian values as a way to reach 
the Hawaiian people," said Nae' ole, 
program developer of the Native Ha
waii an Safe and Drug Free Schools. 

"We use Hawaiian values like the 
one called ma/am, which means to 
nurture, or care for," he said. "If you 
don't have this idea of caring for 
yourself, you won't be able to func
tion a person." 

Reforms come from c·,1ch indi
vidual, and from each family. he 
said. 

"'We don't really need to wait and 
join a $5-million anti-drug cam
paign," Nao'olc said. 

Parents can start by "tulking to 
your children, listening to them, and 
respecting them the same way they 
respect you," he added. 

Nao' ole said employing "cultural 
materials" in solving drug abuse 

demonstrated whaianinfluxof capi
tal and labor can achieve." 

LastNovember,Bandowcarneup 
with a paper published by the 
thinktank Competitive Enterprise 
Institute (CEI), in which he called the 
CNMI a "remarkable laboratory of 
liberty''whoseirnpressiveeconomic 
progress should be respected and 
used as a model by U.S. officials. 

However, Bandow said that some 
federal officials "seem detennined to 
shut down this remarkable labora
tory of liberty." 

HesaidmembersofCongressand 
officials of the Clinton administra
tion have pressured the CNMI to 
bring its minimum wage, immigra
tion and tax laws in line with those of 
the U.S. mainland. 

"Such demands show little appre
ciation for the policies responsible 
for CNMI' s economic success." 

problem is "new" to Hawaii. 
''The idea of drug prevention itself 

is very new to us. Hawaii used to 
focus its efforts on treatment. Noone 
thought (prevention) was important 
until recently," he said. 

Camacho said the workshop, 
which was attended by about 80 par
ents, was part of the fYf A Council's 
efforts to reach out to parents and. get 
them involved in the efforts to pull 
children away from drug habits. 

Similar workshops are scheduled 
for Rota and and Tinian next week, 
Camacho said. 

"These series of workshops 
were borne out of our collective 
desires to institute program de

. velopment catered to affording 
parents, students, teachers, coun
selors and the community at large 
the opportunities to learn about 
the nuts and bolts of ensuring 
safe and healthy environment for 
ourselves and the future genera
tion," Camacho said. 

He added: "Indeed an ideal and 
innovative way by which we can be 
assured that education actually starts 
at home and reinforced at school and 
in the community we live in." 

amount on time. 
That bond flotation enabled the 

CNMI to build schoolbuildings, 
among other project~. 

Tenorio said what was holding the 
Senate from approving the bond flo
tation is the mechanic of funding 
projects, including how much would 
go to Rota and how much to Tinian, 
for example. 

Tenorio said the senators should 
work together and think of the wel
fare of the Commonwealth in gen
eral instead of parochially minding 
their respective senatorial district. 

"The 1986 bond was successful 
because the three senatorial dis
tricts worked together." Tenorio 
said. 

He said that bond carnc:d S2X 
million in interest, which was used 
to match federal funds. 

• DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING 
Contact: Marlene Moss. 

Td: 322-11-12 
or 

fl ill Davis. Area \lan,1~er 
Tel: (671 l 632-5952 -
Fax: (671) 6]2-04'~ I 
E-mail: bdavis@hafa.net.gu 

• Classes begin February 6. 1997 
• Hyatt Regency Saipan - Giovanni's Private Room 
• Must enroll by February 3, I 997 
• Become more successful by building on existing skills ancl confiJcnce. 
• Develop teamwork in the workplace. 

TRY OUR 

ROAS'TED CHICKEN 
BREAS1r F1LLE1T t= "=)I~- o...::;;::; • ...,;.: .::= a.= L...:::::--- = 

only$ ilJ for a limited time 
6 inch Roasted Chicken Breast Fillet 

· ..SUBWA~·· .. 
GUAM SAlPAN 

Agat, Barrigada, Harmon Chalan Kanoa 235-7051 
Micronesia Mall, Tamuning &, Yigo Gualo Rai 235-2255 

At Participating Stores Only 
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Joint session on Kan Pacific off 
By Zafdy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE JOINT Senate-House of 
Representatives session on Kan 
Pacific's 15-year land lease ex
ti:nsion has been cancelled after 
members of the joint Natural Re
sources Committee requested for 
more ti me to go over "concerns." 

A ranking legislator, who re
quested anonymity, said a public 
hearing will "most likely" be held 
before a joint session is sched
uled. 

Rep. Stanley T. Torres (lnd.
Saipan) last week said that it would 
be "dead wrong" for the Legisla
ture to make a decision on the 
lease agreement "behind closed 
doors" without giving the people 
"the opportunity to air their con
cerns." 

Sen. Juan P. Tenorio (R
Saipan), in an interview Monday, 
said the Ninth Legislature ( 1994-
96) had already conducted public 

Hearing on lease extension may be slated a:fter all 

Stanley T. Torres 

hearings on the Kan Pacific lease 
extension. 

He said he was told by his House 
counterpart, Rep. Manuel A. 
Tenorio (R-Saipan), that docu-

Juan P. Tenorio 

mented testimonies on the lease 
extension are already with the joint 
committee. 

But according to Torres, there 
was no public hearing on the lease 

Manuel A. Tenorio 

even during the Seventh Legisla
ture (1990-92) when he was first 
elected to the House ofRepresen
tati ves. 

The documents the senator was 

Introducing 

THE 1997 TOYOTA 
Camry 

Pairere #1 
Mircrol Corporation 

An Inchcape Motors Company 

at the corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose. 
Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514. Have a Safe New Year!!! 

referring to, Torres said Monday, 
are letters from executive depart
ments, hotels and other tourism
related businesses. 

"What I'm saying is that we 
should hear from the ordinary 
people themselves, from a home
steader or a farmer, for example. 

"I want the general public to 
say their piece. They deserve to 
be heard on this issue." 

Torres added that he is not go
ing to support the lease extension 
without a public hearing. 

In a media release yesterday, 
Torres said it would be wrong to 
approve the lease extension with
out consulting the public. 

"Why the great rush to grant a 
lease extension to Kan Pacific? 
What is there to gain by acting 
hastily? Nothing. 

"What is there to lose. Plenty." 
He said the Legislature should 

give the people "the opportunity 
to speak" on the lease extension. 

There is no compelling justifi
cation, he added, why a public 
hearing should not be heard, "un
less we are dealing with closed 
minds." 

Torres challenged those op
posed to a public hearing to state 
their reasons. 

"Is it because their minds are 
already made up, and they could 
care less what the public has to 
say?" 

He said the"best way to act" is 
to "put everything on the table.: 

"Because this is public land we 
are dealing with, land that be
longs as much to our grandchil
dren as it does us, let's not act 
hastily without public input. 

"Let's hold a public hearing on the 
(lease extension) and afterwards de
cide on the issue," he said. 

The Joint Senate-House Com
mittee on Natural Resources is rec
ommending the approval of the lease 
extension. 

lnareportfiledDec.13,Represen
tative Tenorio said that Kan Pacific 
has agreed to increase its annual base 
rental from $240,000 to $300,000 or 
3 percent of the business gross in
come, whichever is greater. 

Kan Pacific, the report added, is 
also a pioneer in Saipan' s tow·isrn 
inc.lust!)', and has "conducted iLself w; 

a valuablecorporatecitizen," and has 
contributed to the economic develop
ment anc.l welfare of the CNMI. 

Among the conditions set for th:: 
lease extension are 

• Five years before the expiration 
of the le:tse, the CNMJ government 
will "notify" Kan Paci lie that it will 
assume management and operation 
of the facilities. 

• The ac.lc.lition of an 80-roomhotcl 
will be completed within 14 months 
of the effective date of the extension. 

• The addition of a skating ring, 
multi-purpose building and 9-holc 
mini-golf course will be completed 
within five years of the extension's 
effective date. 

• Kan Pacific will also make avail
able to "U.S. citizens domiciled in the 
CNMf' discounted rates for the use 
of the golf course. Kan Pacific is also 
required to make its golf course avail
able, at least once a month, to CNMI 
residents participating in a junior golf 
program. 

To approve a land lease, 2/3 of all 
the legislators should vote for it. 
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presses lower phone rates 
GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio has again filed com
ments with the Federal Com
munications Commission Fri
day pressing for action that will 
assure low cost telecommuni
cations for the Marianas. 

In a fourteen page document, 
Governor Tenorio supported the 
recent Federal-State Joint Board 
recommendations on universal 
service which addressed the 
unique and complex issues 
posed by including insular ar
eas such as the Commonwealth 
within the national universal 
service programs for the first 
time. 

Froilan C. Tenorio 

"I will continue to urge the 
FCC to ensure that our people 
are not left behind when it comes 

Saipan Cable TV launches 
Fox Kids Club successfully 
SA TU RDA Y wasafundayasSaipan 
Cable TV launched Fox Kids Club 
on Saipan with hundreds of children 
participating in the special celebra
tion. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio presented 
Saipan Cable TV President Lee 
Holmes with a proclamation, citing 
thatday,January I l,asSaipanCable 
TV-Fox Club Day. Lt. Gov. Jesse 
Borja also participated in the opening 
ceremonies as Bishop Camacho 
blessed the children and the event. 

Caroline Haelig, Mistress of Cer
emonies, intrcxluced dance group Stu
dio Funk who perfom1ed throughout 
the day. Guam Cable TV's promo
tionscoordinator, Elizabeth Fuentes
Hicks, donned a special Fox's Pirate 
costume. and led the kids in the 

Macarena and other dances and 
games. 

Saipan businesses were generous 
in donating the prizes as well as the 
hot dogs, popcorn and drinks. 

Special Fox charncter Eek the cat, 
prowled through the crowd and en
tertained the youngsters. 

D.A.R.E. was there with an anti
drug and safety tip progran1. Prizes 
were awarded to D.A.R.E. partici
pants as well. 

Saipan Cable TV, General Man
ager, Joe Butters, announced that 
Saipan Cable TV would carry Fox 
Kids Club on Channel 20 with on
camera intrcxluctions by Caroline 
Haelig Special contests and events 
start on Saturday, January 18 at 8:00 
a.m. 

to telecommunications services 
and benefits. It is important that 
our people have the same ac
cess to telecommunications ser
vices that our fellow Americans 
have in the fifty states," said the 
Governor in filing his com
ments. 

"Contrary to the Joint Board's 
recommendations to take no im
mediate action, the Commission 
should provide universal ser
vice support for toll-free access 
to 800 numbers, allowing Com
monwealth consumers to both 
order goods and services as well 
as access information/Internet 
services without being assessed 
a 'paid access' surcharge," a 

DFWsets siide 
presentation . 
tonight at GES 
THEDivisionofFish& Wildlife will 
conduct a slide presentation on the 
status of feral animals on the North
ern Islands, the Department of Lands 
and Natural Resources yesterday said. 

The slide presentation will be held 
today, Janu:uy 15, 1997 at 7:00 p.m. 
at the Garapan Elementary School 
cafeteria The general public, and 
particularly residents of the Northern 
Islands now residing on Saipan are 
advised to attend this meeting. The 
effects of feral animals on the North
ern Islands will be the main topic of 
this presentation. 

Discussions on feral animal pro
gram will follow, the public' sinput is 
welcome. 

DFS honors employees of the year 
VICTORIA Quitano and Edwin 
Tenorio were recognized as Employ
ees of the Year for 1996 at DFS 
Saipan Limited by President Marian 
Aldan-Pierce. 

Their selection was announced at 
the DFS Christma, Party held at the 
Dai !chi Hotel last December 14. 

Both employees qualiticd for the 
honor since they were previously se
lected :Ls an Employee of the Month 
du1ing the year. 

Victoria "Vicky" was selectec.1 ,t, 
Sales Employee of the Month in Au
gust of this year and Edwin was 

March's Employee of the Month for 
Sales Support. 

"Vicky" has been employed a, a 
SalesAssociateatDFS Saipru1 Limited 
since.January 16, 1978.Sheisa,signed 
to the Galleria-Trnditional Store in 
Garapan. "Vicky" was recognized for 
her strong sales rccorcl, customer ser
vice skills, product knowledge, and 
outstanding attendance record. Vicky 
issupen,isedbyWil1Edwm·dsm1c.lBcn 
Babauta. 

Edwin is assigned to the DFS TrJ!ls
po1tation Program in the Sales ,md 
Marketing Department. 

His recommendation stated that 
Edwin's strongest attributes were his 
willingness to help other employees 
when needed without complaining, 
cheerfully greeting DFS's customers, 
and thorough knowledge of his job. 

Edwinha,beenemployedatDFS 
since May 8, 1995 and is supervised 
by Ricko Guerrero and Gus 
Tagabuel. 

Each Employee of the Year re
ceived an Employee of the Year 
Certificate and a $1,000 cash award 
for their selection as exemplary em
ployees. 

(l-r) Rick Lemich, David Hawkins, Victoria Quitano, Edwin Tenorio, Rieko Guerrero, and Marian 
Aldan Pierce. 

news release quoted a section of 
the filing. 

"Only in the event that the 
Commission rejects this posi
tion does the Commonwealth 
alternatively support the Joint 
Board's recommendation." 

In addition, the administra
tion said it strongly believes that 
the Commission should require 
an extension, for an interim pe
riod, of the Commonwealth's 
existing "paid access" arrange
ments to ensure that Common
wealth consumers remain able 
to access the U.S. 800 network. 

Due to their closely similar char
acteristics, the Commission should 
provide single-line businesses lo
cated in insular and rural areas with 
a level ofuniversal service support 
equal to that given to residential 
consumers; 

In the interest of accuracy, 
the filing said the Commission 

should modify the matrix that 
the Joint Board has proposed 
for determining the service dis
counts available to schools and 
libraries, so that it will employ 
the per capita income levels of 
recipients as an adjusting fac
tor. 

The Commission was also 
asked to modify the Joint 
Board's "rural rate" proposal 
for determining the support to 
allocate to rural health care pro
viders, in order to account for 
the Commonwealth's lack of de
fined "urban" and "rural" areas 
and to address the rate dispari
ties for intra-island calls in 
Saipan, Tinian and Rota, and 
interisland calls between these 
Commonwealth islands. 

The Department of Interior 
supported Tenorio with a filing 
by Alen P. Stayman, Director, 
Office of Insular Affairs. 

C.B. CRUZ Optical & Gift Shop 
(ACRCISS TCJVVNHCJUSE DEPT. STORE)\ 

PARTY FAVORS 
OR GIVE-AWAY 
GIFTS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS!!! 

• BAPTISM 
• WEDDING 
• ANNIVERSARY 
• BIRTHDAY 

"-=""-.!.!.II • DEBUT 
...,,-,,,~ • VALENTINE'S 

• AND ANY 
OTHER 
OCCASIONS 

AVAIL OF THE 
INTRODUCTORY 
LOW PRICE! 

J.C. Tenorio Ent., Inc. is looking for energetic and 
ambitious individuals to fill the following job vacancies. 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY. 

· FuU Time Supervisors 
Part Time Supervisors 

• Full Time Cashiers 
, Part Time Cashiers 

Full Time Fast Food Attendant/Cashier 
Full Ti1ne Salesclerks 

, Full Time Produce Persons 
Full Time Stockers 

• Full Time Butchers 
Full Time Warehouse Persons 

• Full Time Bakery Helpers 

Experience (1-2 years) preferred, but not necessary. 
Salary will be commensurate with experience. We offer an 
excellent benefits program. Anyone interested can apply in 

person or see Sherry Tenorio at the J.C. Tenorio Ent., Inc. 
Human Resources Office located in Susupe. 

No phone calls please. 

i i~~Il!!,L~.Pn+t~!~l!~: 
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Filipino gays oppose 
national ID system 
!\.1ANILA, Philippines (AP) - Militant 
gay leaders on Tuesday tore mock na
tional identification cards which they 
said would resurrect "macho institutions 
of tyranny" similar to those in Hitler's 
Gcnnany. 

Oscar Atadero of the Progressive Or
ganization otGays in the Philippines said 
the national ID system planned by the 
government would be "one dangerously 
small step away from encrypting in mag
netic code the privately kept gender ori
entation, sexual preferences and HIV/ 
AIDS status" of gays. 

Atadero said this would be easily used 
for future blackmail or control of gay 
men and lesbian women considered as 
public health risks or political agitator.;. 

Edgar Allan Tolosa. another leader of 
the group. said the plan makes President 
Fidel Ramos a "modern-day Hitler." 

'This is an ugly and honifying plan 
that must be vehemently opposed," 
Tolosa said. 

Last week, human rights groups and 
opposition lawmakers denounced 
Ramos' plan, saying it is designed to 
stifle dissent. 

Ramos said he approved a national 
computerized identification system as 
part of his administration's efforts to help 
Filipinos and foreigners transact busi
ness and obtain government services 
conveniently. 

He said it would also reduce fraudu
lent transactions while his supporters 
said the ID system would also boost 
the campaign against crime and terror
ism. 

Tolosa and Atadero, convenors of a 
national gay congress in June, said the 
opposition to the national ID system 

would be among the topics to be dis
cussed by about JOO delegates from I I 
provinces and eight towns and cities in 
metropolitan Manila. 

"Just as we gay men and lesbians 
demand that our identification be a 
private affair and not to be invaded by 
authoritarian measures, we must 
bravely come out and come forward 
and defend the rights of the civilian 
population," the group said in a state
ment. 

Tolosa said the main purpose of the 
congress would be to unite all gay 
Filipinos, to encourage them to come 
out and fight the "patriarchal system" 
that promotes discrimination. 

He said many gays have been re
moved from their jobs or refused em
ployment just because of their sexual 
orientation. 

. . . 

Man-injured as letter explodes 
. . . 

ivlANILA, Philippines (AP) - A man 
was in jurcd after opening a booby-trapped 
letter his girlfiiend found at a phone 
booth in a subwtan shopping mall, po
lice said Monday. 

Investigators said it was the first time 
police have encountered such an explo
si ve device in the Philippines. 

Police investigator Nestor V alcnzucla 
said tl1c explosion took place late Mon
day inside the home of Julius Nojara, a 

garn1enL~ factory liaison officer, in subur
ban Makati. 

TheexplosionmaimedtwoofNojara's 
fmgers, injured his left eye and scattered 
pieces of shrapnel all over his body, said 
girlfriend Levi Fernandez, who found 
the letter bomb. 

Miss Fernandez said a man inadvert
ently left an envelope at a phone booth at 
the food centcrof tl1e Shangrila shopping 
mall in nearby Mandaluyong. 

She had made her calJ before she 
noticed the envelope and decided to bring 
it home. She showed it to Nojara, who 
opened it. The envelope exploded after 
Nojara pulled a paper clip inside. 

She said they thought the envelope 
contaired a lil m canister. 'We opened itto 
sec whether there was an address so we 
can retwn it to the poor fellow who left it," 
she added. 'Who would think that a harm
less-looking envelope would exploder' 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 

NOTICE OF· PUB·LIC HEARiNG . 
, . . · January 8, 1997 · 

The Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands has been 
allocated $911,000 in Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), $30,000 in 
Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and $322,000 in Home Investment Partnership (HOME) 
Program, for Program Year 1997 by the United States Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD). 

The grant funds, authorized under Title I of the Housing and Community Development 
Act of 197 4, may be used for a wide range of Community Development activities 
principally benefitting law and moderate income persons. Information concerning eligible 
uses of the grant funds may be obtained upon requests at the offices of the Northern 
Marianas Housing Corporation located on Saipan, Tinian and Rota. 

The CDBG Program requires a grant recipient to certify the minimal displacement of 
persons as a result of activities assisted with CDBG funds. The CNMI Government does 
not plan on undertaking any activities which will cause displacement of persons. 

In the event of any unforeseen displacement resulting from any CDBG Funded Activity, 
the CNMI Government Acquisition Act of 1970 will be applicable. 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation, which administers the CDBG and HOME 
Program and the Division of Youth Affairs, which administers the Emergency Shelter 
Grant Program, will be jointly conducting public hearing to obtain the views of citizens 
on community development and housing needs, as identified on the five year (1995-
1999) Consolidated Plan, and to provide information on the status of approved and 
ongoing projects for these programs. The Public Hearings are scheduled as follows: 

1. On Tinian, February 5, 1997, at 7:00 p.m. at the Tinian Multi Purpose Gym. 
2. On Rota, February 6, 1997, at 7:00 p.m. at the Rota Public Library. 
3. On Saipan, February 7, 1997, at 7:00 p.m. at the NMHC Central Garapan Office. 

Additional inquiries concerning the CDBG and Home Program may be directed in writing 
to the Corporate Director, Northern Marianas Housing Corporation, P.O. Box 514, Saipan, 
MP 96950, or by calling telephone numbers 234-6866/9447. Inquiries with respect to 
the ESG Program may be directed in writing to the Administrator, Division of Youth 
Services, P.O. Box 1000 CK, Saipan, MP 96950, or by calling telephone 
number 664-2250 

ls/Mary Lou Ada Sirok 
Corporate Director 

- - T ~ • • ~ , • 

2 cabinet secretaries told to resign 
MALA CAN ANG rejected !a,t Monday calls for the resignation at this time of Defense 
Secretary Renato de Villa and Finance Secretary Roberto de Ocan1po who have both 
expressed interest in seeking the presidency next year. 

Presidential Assistant for Political Affairs Gabriel Claudio, however, said he would 
encouragethetwoCabinet officials to join the administration Laka~-NUCD party if ever 
they decide to seek the nation's highest office. 

"Presidential aspirants should have enough political sense to discern that a good 
majority ofLakas-NUCD members will find it easier to support a presidential aspirant 
who, like them, is a Lakas (member)," Claudio said. 

Senate President Pro Tern pore Blas Opie had called the other day for the resignation 
of Cabinet officials interested in seeking the presidency. Phil. Star 

Probe ordered on landgrabbing 
PRESIDENT RAMOS ordered last Monday an investigation illto reports of alleged 
landgrabbing and fake titling of lands, including those withiJJ the public domain, by 
affluent persons. 

The President created a probe body composed of representatives of the DENR, 
National Defense, Agrarian Reform and Justice, to look into the reported land grabbing 
activity. 

He tapped the DENR to lead the investigation. 
TI1ePrcsident issued the directive after receiving complaints that fake titling oflands 

had resulted in the "illegal or fraudulent acquisition of the same by affluent or powerful 
parties." 

The President ordered the investigative body to submit to him a report on the status 
of iL, investigation not later than Jan. 26. Manila Bulletin 

Strict Saudi rules fail to curb illegal OCWs 
THE NEW recruitment procedures for helpers in Saudi Arabia may not be enough to 
stop abuses against undocumented workers, the DFA admitted. 

DFA spokesman Oscar Valenzuclasairlmore than 40,000 Filipino overseas workers 
managed to enter Saudi Arabia last year alone despite strict immigration rules there. 

"This only indicates the Saudi Arabian government is taking this problem seriously, 
but it is hard to estimate (its effectiveness)," Valenzuela told the Star. 

Earlier this month, the Saudi Arabian government proposed a set of recruitment 
procedures for domestic workers deployed to its eastern region. Phil. star 

BIR projects P333B revenues in '97 
THE BUREAU of lnlemaJ Revenue (BIR) is projecting total revenues of P333 billion 
for 1997, representing a 29 percent growth mtc over last year's expected collection of 
P258.87 billion. 

BIR Conunissioner Liwayway Vinzons-Chato explained that the BlR's collection 
this year would be bolstered by an overall improvement in the agency's tax administra
tion, especially with the enactment of the remaining portions of the comprehensive UL, 

refonn progr.m1 (CTRP). 
Chato's prcjcction for 1997 is P44.5 billion higher than the P288.5 billion collection 

the Department of Fimmcc (DOFJ expects BIR to conuibutc to government coffers. 
Bulletin 

More money for poverty alleviation 
THE GOVERNMENT ha, cannarked P75.7 billion for anti-poverty projecL,, tl1is year 
under its Social Refonn Agenda (SRA), it was learned last Monday. 

In his report to President Ramos, Budget Secretary Salvador Enrique said the 
allocation is 25 percent bigger than the 1995 anti-poverty budget of P60.65 billion. 

The budget secretary's report followed the President's order for the immediate 
formulation of the implementing rules and regulations (IRR) of the budgetary allocation 
for the 1997 anti-poverty program. 

It was also made despite the deadlock in Congress over the proposed 1997 General 
Appropriations Act (GAA). Manila Times 

RESTAURANT AND 
HOTEL WORKERS 

We are on Island Employment Agency and we 
have several workers such as waiters, 
waitresses, receptionists, room boys, kitchen 
staff and security personnel with hotel 
experience from Nepal available for long term 
employment. 

We guarantee our workers to be qualified, 
diligent and disciplined. We do not charge local 
employers for our service. If we can be of help, 
please contact: 

ANDRE KOZIJ AND ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 7527 SVRB 

Saipan, MP 96950 
or call/fax 256-5286 

.1 
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Vanuatu -tO -decide-If it 
really needs armed unit 
PORT VILA (Pacnews)-The 
Vanuatu government has set up a 
committee to review the continu
ing need of the Vanuatu Mobile 
Force to the country. 

Taurakotosaysfollowingthe'·vezy 
setious" events of h,t year when 
members of the VMF stmd down 
group abducted the fozmer deputy 
prime minister, the President and an 
Australim1 consultant, there is a need 
to review the need for the VMF. 

the police force and the VMF. 
Ausu·alia h,l~ agzecd to provide 

assistance through a suitable facilita
tor for the conduct of the sU11tegic 
review. 

Dr Stew;u1 Woodman, a fellow 
,md director of Graduate Studies at 
the Ausu·ali:m National University in 
C,mbezra, will:miveonJ;mumy27to 
act as facilitator. 

PNG lauds release 
of World Bank loan 
PORT MORESBY (Pacncws)
Papua New Guinea's prime minister, 
Sir Julius Chm1, has welcomed the 
11,le,l,eofthesccond p,utofthe World 
Bank loan to PNG. 

The second u·,mche of 25-million 
US dollrn, W,L, released Saturday 
after a 12 month delay, NBC reports. 

Chan said tlie news was welcoming, 
but overdue t:.tking into account tlie 
delays tlic country had to put up with 
since the m1nouncement ,i yc.<u· ago. 

He said 1996 w,L, not rn1 e,l<;Y year 
but the people of the counu-y should 
be proud of their pezfonmmce and 

sactifices that saw PNG come out of 
nem· fimmcial bankruptcy. 

Deputy Pzimc Ministcraml Minis
ter of Finance Cluis Haiveta ,m
nouncedMondaythatthe World Bank 
had approved tl1e release of the lom1. 

He said the lom1 wc1, czucial to the 
government strnctural adjustment 
progr,m1. 

The relcc1-;e of the money comes 
after PNG met all tl1e conditions for 
the Imm except for a few which the 
World Bank h,L, decided 10 waive ,L, 
the government Im, taken steps to 
address them. 

MinistcrforJustice, Culture and 
Women's Affairs Fr Walter Lini, 
who is the interim minister for po
lice, has chosen his first secret,u-y, 
Peter Taurakoto, to head the com
mittee known as the Strategic Re
view Committee, the Tradi~g Post 
repons. 

Peter Taurakoto says "the re
view will come up with recom
mendations on what we really want 
a pm·a-military force to assist the 
police ornot". 

He says the committee will also 
consider Vanuatu 's overall secu
rity environment, its policy objec
tives and the roles and tasks for the 
security forces. 

Islandjournalists form association 
The two men set up the VMF 

afterthe Santo Rebellion in 1980 at 
the time of independence when 
Lini was the first prime minister 
and Taurakoto was his first secre
tary. Lini says the committee will 
comprise seniorofficials from gov
ernment ministries and depart
ments. 

Fiji okays_ 
. . .. 

. concessions. 
for J·apanese . 
fishing firm _· 

SUV A (Pacnews)-The Fiji govern
ment has approved tax and duty con
cessions to a Japanese fishing com
pany involved in a local joint venture 
despite warnings from tl1e Fiji arnbas
sadorin Japan that the company hct~ the 
repuwtion of being a "hit-and-rnnjoint 
venture partner". 

The Japanese Sanko Bussan Com
pany Limited ha, fanned a joint ven
ture company , Sanko Buss;m (Fiji) 
Limited, in partnership witl1 Feeders 
Seafood (Fiji) Limited to rntch tuna in 
Fiji waters using long line vessels, tl1e 
Daily Post reports. 

l,m Chute of Feeders has brushed 
aside criticism of Sanko Bussan ct, 
originating from one of ill rival local 
fishing compan_ies mid said it wa, go
ing ;u1cac.l with tl1cmulti-million dollar 
partnership. 

Approval for the project, work per-
. mil, for the company as well c11 duty 
~nd tax concessions had been granted 
to the new company for a 12-month 
period. It will be reviewed at the end of 
that. 

TI1e Feeders Limited would pur
chas;e tuna for export t0Japm1 and tl1e 
United States. 

Samoans sent 
$34-Mhome 
APIA (Pacnews}--Westcrn Samoa 
received 76.9-million tala (SUS34-
million) inrcmittmces from Western 
S,uno,ms living overseas in the first 
ten months of 1996. '111is is according 
to tl1e latest economic st:1tistics from 
the Cenu-al B,mk of Western Samoa. 

The fi6'1.II'C W,ll 18 percent higher 
th,m the same ricriod in 1995. 

According to the Cenm1l B:mk 
swtistics, by the end of October l:L,t 
year, tl1e value of cxpo11s, mainly 
coconut by-producbofcopra,oil ,md 
crcam,wa,21. l-milliontala($US9.3-
million). This wa, 17 percent higher 
than in the same period of 1995. 

It will be considering among the 
policy guidelines, the capabilities 
and strncture and organisation of 

HONIARA (Pacnews)-Solomon 
Islands journalists feel they are not 
doing enough to expose corruption or 
enlightening tl1e public on importanf 
issues affecting the nation. 

Working journalists in Solomon 
Is!aJJds are therefore making moves to 

fonn tl1emselvesana,sociation to cater 
for their a,pirJtions and the need to re
examine tl1eir responsibilities. 

A four-member working commit
tee has been fonned following recent 
meetings to look into the formation of 
a Journalists Association of Solomon 

Jsl,mds including its constitution, 
code of etl1ics and iLs membership. 

The journalists ct,sociation would 
be an affiliate of the Media Associa
tion of Solomon lslcmds which is tl1e 
umbrella body of media organiza
tions in Solomon Islands. 
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TINIAN SHIPPING 
. •'.,;. 

COMPANY, INC. I 

·p 
<: '·' 

'· '. 

We are pleased"to announce the commencelllent_of 
our daily commert;ial feri:Y schedule for' ourtJli~h 

,. I • . ,\'; l;('.4 

speed catam_aran '.T,_INI,-~?iXPRESS. ··; Our·:·'ne~~ 
luxurious boat has a J!~~~hger.capacity of over ~00~ 
The traveling time is appl°OX.iniately 50 minutes frbm 
Saipan to Tinian. Our regular~ferryi scheaUii· 
commences Monday, December 23, 1996. · · · · ' ··· ·· 

DAIL¥. FERRY. SCHEDULE' 
i r .! ' , . , . '/ , I ., . I ~ • 

Departure1///1/// /.:. tr i ) .. '
11Arrival 

·1 

Sai pan 08: 15_, :I)nianco·,:,,,,,, .. ....... -0 9,:~- 5. 
Saipan 11:15 Tinian 12:15 

),, . -

;.,.,,,,.j_,;,;,,,,j) 
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Couple eavesdrop on Gingrich 

Newt Gingrich 

By RON WORD 
GAINESVILLE, Florida (AP) 
- A pair of staunch Democrats 
said they were thinking of his
tory, not political skullduggery, 
when they taped a Republican 
strategy session about House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich off their 
police scanner. 

Now John and Alice Martin 
have been swept into a political 
firestorm. 

Democrats are angry that 
Gingrich was plotting his own 
ethics defense and Republicans 
want a federal probe of how the 
conversation ended upon.the front 
pages of national newspapers. 

Gingrich, as speaker of the 
house, is second in line to the 
presidency and has a great deal of 
influence over the legislative 
agenda. 

The Martins could even wind 
up in trouble for intercepting and 
recording a cellular phone call in 
violation of state and federal laws. 

The couple, longtime Demo
crats, told a news conference their 
fascination with national politics 
and monitoring a police scanner 
converged Dec. 21 as they were 
driving to do some Christmas 
shopping. 

Martin said he has listened to 
the police chatter on scanners for 
more than 20 years. He had re
cently gotten a new one that could 
monitor the races at Daytona In
tcmational Speedway. 

On that Dcccmbcr morning, 
they heard a phone conversation 
with some familiar voices on the 
scanner, listened for a few min
utes, then flipped on a handheld 
tape recorder they had in the car. 

"We thought it was just part of 
history, really," said Martin, a 50-
year-old maintenance worker al 
Lake City Middle School. 

They were eavesdropping on a 
conference call that included 
Gingrich, Rep .. Dick Armey of 
Texas and several other Republi
can leaders, including Rep. John 
Boehner of Ohio, who was using 
his cellular phone while vacation
ing in Florida. 

But as they watched the news 
over the next few days, they be
gan to realize the significance of 
the recording. 

They said their congress
woman, Rep. Karen Thurman, 
recommended they tu 111 over the 
tape to Rep. Jim McDermott, the 
ranking Democrat on the House 
Ethics Committee. 

The couple, both former offic
ers in the Columbia County 
Democratic Party, went to Wash
ington last week forthe swearing-

in of a favorite congressman. 
While there, they slipped past a 
cluster of television cameras at 
McDermott's office and gave him 
the tape. 

"He took the envelope in his 
hand and said he would listen to 
it," Mrs. Martin said. "He asked 
if there was a way to get in 
touch with us. My husband gave 
him his card." 

The New York Times pub
lished a transcript of the call on 
Friday. The newspaper said it 
obtained a copy of the tape from 
a Democratic congressman it did 
not identify. 

Intercepting and recording 
cellular phone calls is against 
state and federal law. The state 
penalty includes up to a year in 
jail and a$ 1,000 fine; the fed
eral penalty includes up to a 
year in jail and an unspecified 
fine. 

The Martins' attorney, Larry 
Turner, acknowledged his cli
ents could be in serious legal 
trouble. He arranged Monday's 

news conference, attended by 
the Martins' children, Amy and 
John Jr., to show they are just 
civic-minded Americans who 
thought they were doing their 
duty. 

The call was taped the day 
Gingrich admitted he violated 
House rules. The speaker ac
knowledged he should have 
sought specific legal advice about 
using non-profit organizations to 

accomplish political goals and 
admitted that under his name 
information was submitted to the 
committee that falsely denied his 
political committee's involve
ment in a college course he taught. 

Sources say Colorado Governor I 

WASIIlNGTON (AP)- With his later this week and they must be takechargesofnuts-and-bcltspaity-
party'sfund-raisingpracticesunder approvedbythe431-memberDNC, building as well as serving as a 
heavy scrutiny, President Clinton which meets in Washington next leading Democratic spokesman. 
picked Colorado Gov. Roy Romer Tuesday.Butapprovalofapresident's Both will join the DNC amid 
toserveasthenewgeneralchainnan picks for the pazty leadership is rou- mounting questions about its 
of the Democratic National Com- tine and White House aides were fund-raising practices - includ-
mittee,administrationofficials said. callingpartyleadersMondayevening ing its use of Clinton and the 

At the same time, Clinton tapped to infonn them of Clinton's choices, trappings of the presidency to 
Massachusetts businessman and Romer, whowillcontinuetoserve fill its election-year coffers. 
longtimeDemocraticactivistSteven ·· as governor, willreplaceConnecticut Dodd and Fowler headed the 
Grossman to serve as the DNC's Sen. Christopher Dodd as general party during the 1996 election 
nationalchairrnanandruntheparty's chairman, a post dedicated primarily cycle that is now the focus of 
day-to-day operations, according to to fund raising and representing the congressional and Justice De-
two senior officials who spoke to presidentandthepaityinmediainter- partment inquiries because of , 
The Associated Press on condition views. questionable donations from 
of anonymity. Grossman will replace Donald foreign interests. 

ANITO 
THE ONLY CHOICE IN SMALL ICE MACHINES -• 

·., 
':~~ .-

' . ' ~ 

. . . . . 

' SERIES 150 
Produces up to 175 pounds of ice every 24 
hours. Provides 80-pound ice storage 
capacity. Fits under-the-counter or where 
11oor space or height restrictions prohibit 
use of larger equipment. 

II -.. -· -··--·-" . 

Series 200 ice machine produces up to 250 
pounds of ice per day. Only 30" wide, the 
modular series 200 can stack (top mount) with 
most Manitowoc ice machines to increase ice 
making capability without added floor space. 
Storage bins from 150 to 400 pounds. 

Highest capacity 30" wide, sclf
contained, under-the-counter ice cu be 
machine in the industry. Produces up lo 
260 pounds of ice every 24 hours. 
Provides 120-pound ice storage capacity. 

BUILT-IN SELF-CLEANING SYSTEM (SeCS®) 
... simplifies routine maintenance. Manitowoc ice machines are the simplest in the industry to clean and maintain' 

With the flip of a switch, the ice machine goes trough a clean-and rinse of its water distribution system. 

AUTOMATIC CLEAt111NG SYSTEM (AuCS®) 
Ji, 

... eliminates routine maintenance. AuCS i , 
t: 
t' • counts the number of cycles and at a 

frequency you select, initiates ~i 
a self-cleaning cycle ... AUTOMATICALLY . 
Choose from 2-week, 4-week, or 
12-week settings. 

WARRANTY 
.J!t.. • 3 years, parts and labor• 5 years, parts and labor on evaporators 
'Wij • 5 years parts and 3 years labor on compressors. 

Man1IOWOC® ... The ONLY Choice In Ice Machines 

~8'b J/1/il. 
AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION, HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
Tel.:(670) 235-5572/5574 Location: Middle Rd., Chalan Laulau 
Fax:{670) 235-5573 Next to: Marianas Communication Building 

Across From: Korean Town Restaurant 
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More join-S .. Korean strikes 
By SANG-HUN CHOE 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Most 
t:Lxis stopped :.u1d lxmk employees 

sh011ened their work day Tucsd,1y ,L, 
militant labor unions launched a new 
round of nationwide protesL, against 

We, t1u c1uMw. ad ja,,ul,,, o/ 1k, lat,, 

concEPCIOn DIG. 
snnc111z 

/ \\(]~ JuaH-" OJ}. "(!~ llpa." -

J ,,!,:- 1t.b-~1~ ~J. ~- + f 

~-~--:;;;, ,.,~~ ,l ,. • 

Jnvite all our relatives and friends to join us in prayer for our beloved 
mother, grandmother, great-grandmother and sister. Daily ~as~s 
will be offered every 6:00 a.m. at Mt. Carmel Cathedral beginning 
January 12, 1997 to January 20, 1997. 

Rosary will be said nightly at 8:00 p.m., at the family's residence in 
Tuturam, San Vicente starting January 12 through January 19, 1997. 

On the final day, Monday, January 20, 1997, the rosary will 
be said at 12:00 noon. The Mass for the repose of her soul 
will be offered at 5:00 p.m. at San Vicente Church. Dinner 

11::<c1""'""will follow at the family's residence. 

Please join us in prayers 
Dangkulo Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase 

From The Family 

Joint Anniversary Rosary 
IJ</e, tk Jam4. aJ 1k ki.e 

; ·db :{~~ 
~~ 
~~3, ~~ 
T-- r:./.\ -~, 
~ ~,. ,~ 

Luisa B~b~:ta K:a ~~ Enrique ;i1~ise~ Kisa 
4TH YFAR ,~, 4,.. 7TII YEAR 

invite our relatives a11dfrie11ds to the nightly rosary commemorating 
the death of our loved ones, begi1111i11g 

Tuesday, January• 7, 1997, at 7:00 p.m. at tbe reside11ce of 
!rlr. and Mrs. Herman A. Torres (Maria) in St. Jude Village (Kobleroille). 

011 the final da3•, Wed11esday,ja1111ary• 15, 1997, 
rosary• will be said at 5:15 p.m. at St.Jude Church, 

followed by Mass at 6:00 p.111. 
Dinner will be seroed immediatefJ• thereafter. 

Please join us i11 prayers. 

I11e Famil , 

TfflRE ANNIVERSARY 
~ 'lt,: REJSHU\Y frc·~ ,~~-~~ .. -.:T-""-.~-TI ·': . 

We, the family of the late 

FELICIANA CAMACHO 
PINAULA 

'Chana Juan Kusuneru' 

In loving memory of our beloved Mother, Grandmother, and great 
Gr~ndmothcr, we would like to invite all our relatives and friends 
to JOJn us, as we commemorate the third year of her passage unto 

eternal life which will begin on Wednesday, January 15. 

Nightly Rosary will be said at 8:00 p.m. at the residence of the family 
at San Roque. 

On the final day, Thursday, Jan. 23, Rosary will he said at 12:00 noon 
followed by Mass at 6:00 p.m. at San Roque church. Dinner will be 
served after the mass at the residence of Mr. Juan S. Pianula. 

Kindly Join Us In Our Prayers 
The Family ·~~~ 

.__ _____________________ _J 

a disputed labor law. 
But despite union predictions that 

the new suikcs would p;mtlyze the 
economy. tl1ciriniti,tl impactappc:u-cd 
insignificant mid unlikely to soften 
the government's tough stance. 

111e taxi drivers mid b,mkemploy
ees joined autoworkers, shipbuilders 
and other union members in protesL, 
aimed at pressu1ing the government 
to repeal a law they say threatens their 
jobs. 

Union leaders said the protests wil I 
escalate funher Wednesday with 
850,000 workers at subways, city rai I 
and bus se1vices mid phone compa
nies taking p:.ut. 

111e government says the stJikes, 
now in their 20th day, have cost the 
economy more th,m $ 2 billion in lost 
production and expo11 earnings. 

But President Kim Young-sam 
showed no sign of backing down. He 
defended the law Monday as an "in
evitable choice" to help 1-cvive an 
ailing economy that is tunning a tfford 
trnde deficit - S 20 billion in 1996. 

Organizers said about two-thirds 
ofthe87,000 taxis in the country took 
pmt in the pmtests. The other third, 
privately owned, were still tunning. 
In Seoul. plenty of p1ivately owned 
taxis were found in the streets. 

Bank employees began a two-day 
strike but limited their work stop
pages to four hours a day. Most basic 
bank business, including teller ser
vices, was unaffected. 

The new labor law was passed 
Dec. 26 without debate in a secret, 
pre-dawn p:.u·liamentaiy session, at
tended by only ruling party legisla
tors. 

It gives employers more freedom 
to lay off workers, increase working 
hours and hire substitutes while de
laying new labor freedoms for up to 
five ye:.u,. 

....... -- ~---·.J<ll .. 

L_~ ii 
Chung Jae-sung, a painter at South Korea's Hyundai Motor Co., sets 
himself on fire in an apparent suicide attempt during a violent clash with 
riot police in Ulsan, 300 kilometers (186 miles) southeast of Seoul 
Friday. Chung was among about 20,000 workers from several Hyundai 
plants marching through the city to protest a new labor law. He suffered 
burns in 30 percent of his body, doctors said. AP Photo 

Union leaders immediately began 
protests, crippling hundreds of car, 
shipbuilding and other export plants 
that fuel the South Korean economy. 

The stJikes have ballooned into 
South Korea's l:.u:gest organized la
bor protest ever. 

A sense of crisis is building in the 
govemment as the protests, which 
beganaswhatappearedtobeasimple 
labor issue, have taken on political 
overtones. 

Blue and white-collar workers are 
joining for the first time since 1987, 
when they forced then-military ruler 
Chun Doo-hwan to accept demo
cratic reforms. 

For President Kim, the confronta
tion is the largest political crisis since 
he took office in early 1993 as a 
popular civilian leader, the first in 32 
years. 

Even people who ate not directly 
affected by the new law are upset by 
the way it was enacted. Many are also 
angry at what they feel is Kim's 
uncompromising stance, including 
his refusal to meet opposition leaden; 
to discuss the situation. 

Hardest hit by the labor unrest rue 
the car and shipbuilding industries, 
key pillars of South Korea's expo1t 
economy. The giant Hyundai and 
other car plants remain crippled. 

South Korea is the world's sixth 
largestcarrnakerwith a daily produc
tion of I 0,000 and holds one-third of 
the world's shipbuilding orders. 

Opposition political paities, pro
fessors, Christian priests, Buddhist 
monks and cultural leade1, - as; well 
as international groups- have thrown 
theirweightbehind thestJiking work
ers. 

We, the children and family of the late 

JOAQUIN 
P. TENORIO 

(TUN DOI) 

Invite all ou.r relatives and friends to join us in prayer for our beloved Father. 
Daily masses will be offered every 6:00 a.m. at Mt. Carmel Cathedral 

beginning January 16, /997 to January 23, 1997. 

Rosary will be said nightly at 8:00 p.m.,' at the family's residence in Fina Sisu 
starting January 16 through 23, 1997. 

On the final day, Friday, January 24, 1997, the rosary will be said at 12:00 
noon. The Mass for the repose of his soul will be offered at 5:00 p.111. 
at Saint Jude Church. Dinner will follow at the family's residence. 

Please join us in prayers. 
Si Yu'us Ma'ase. 

FAMILY 

J 
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2 letter bombs found at 
By ROBERT H. REID 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Two 
letter bombs were discovered at the 
U.N. headquarters Monday, ad
dressed to the news bureau of the 
Arabic language newspapere Al
Hayat. Earlier Monday, a bomb ex
ploded at the London headquarters of 
the same newspaper, injuring two 
people. 

U.N. spokesmanFredEckhardsai<l 
both bombs were contained in greet
ing card-sized envelopes. One ad
dressed to the newspaper was found 
about 11 a.m., about 15 minutes be
fore it would have been delivered to 
the newspaper's offices . 

U.N. security guards started in
specting all the mail, and discovered 
the second bomb later in the base
ment mail room. 

After the first discovery, guards 

evacuated the second and third floors 
of the 38-story U.N. headquarters, 
located along the East River in Man
hattan,andsummoned the New York 
City bomb squad. Thebasementmail 
room and delivery area were evacu
ated after the second discovery. 

'Toepastpattemis that these things 
come in groups, so we will be looking 
fora! least a third one," Eckhard said. 
He did not say whether the second 
letterwasalsoaddressedtoAI-Hayat. 

Lateintheaftemoon,policerushed 
to the offices of the Israeli consulate 
nearthe UnitedNationsandthenearby 
Tudor Hotel, where many diplomats 
stay, after fears another suspicious 
package had been discovered. How
ever, officials said both were false 
alarms and that no letter bombs were 
found. 

In London, two mail clerks were 

wounded earlier in the day, one seri
ously, when a bomb exploded in the 
mail room of the Al-Hayat newspa
per. Police blew up two other suspi
cious packages. 

On Jan. 2, five letter bombs were 
sent to the Washington offices of the 
same newspaper in the National Press 
Building. None of those bombs ex-
ploded. . 

The Al-Hayat's U.N. correspon
dent, Raghida Dergham, said she 
alerted U.N. authorities to screen her 
mail carefully after hearing of the 
London explosion. 

"Upon hearing this morning that 
our offices in London were targeted 
and two people injured, when I came 
to the U.N. I alerted security to that 
fact and asked them to take extra 
careful measures to isolate the mail of 
al-Hayat," she said. 

President Clinton speaks at the White House where he r<!ceived t~e Presidential Advis(!ry on Gulf War 
Veteran's Illnesses report on gulf war illness. From left are, first lady Hillary Clinton, the president, committee 
chairman Dr. Joyce Lashof and Veterans Affairs Secretary Jesse Brown. (AP PhotoJ 

@ 
ISUZU 
There's no cumparison. 

"We at al-Hayat really don't know 
who is behind this," Dergham, presi
dent of the U .N. Correspondents As
sociation, added. 'There are no indi
cations to suspect any particular 
party." 

Khairallah Khairallah, managing 
editor of Al-Hayat in London, also 
was perplexed. 

''Wedon'tseeanyreasonwhythis 
is happening," he said in a telephone 
interview from his office. The paper 
is owned by members of the Saudi 
royal family, however, and unrest has 
increa,ed in recent months in the 
kingdom. 

The five letter bombs sent to Al
Hayat' s Washington bureau were 
amo 

ngeightmailed to U.S. addresses at 
the beginning of the month. Two 
were received at the federal prison in 
Leavenworth, Kan., and a third was 
intercepted at the Leavenworth post 
office. None exploded. 

U.S. officials are investigating 
whether the letter bombs were mailed 
by supporters of Omar Abdel-

Rahman, a radical Egyptian Muslim 
cleric convicted in a U.S. court in 
1995 of conspiracy to blow up New 
Yark landmarks, including the United 
Nations. 

Three of Abdel-Rahman'snineco
defendants are serving tenns in the 
federal prison at Leavenworth. He is 
serving a life sentence in a Spring
field, Mo., prison. 

Eckhard said the incident may have 
been the first time a live bomb had 
been received at the United Nations. 
He said Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan condemned the incident a, a 
"cowardly act ... an assault.on the 
United Nations it'lelf." 

He said the United Nations had 
to call in the New York City po
lice because U.N. security lacks 
the sophisticated equipment to 
detect letter bombs. He described 
the evacuation as orderly and with
out panic. 

Guard,clearedthesecondandthird 
floor, where many news organiza
tions maintain offices, and canceled 
the noon press briefing. 

SALES/ MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 
** L O C A L H I R E ** . . . 

Experienced, Seft Motivated, Team Player 

Background in Hotel/Restaurant Equipment 

& Air Conditioning Preferred. 

Must have your own Transportation 

Salary plus commission, Mileage allowance, 

Medical/Dental Program. 

Call: 235-5572/74 or 

Fax Resume to 235-5573 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

CLEARANCE PRICE 
STARTING AT 

$23,995 
• 4X2, 4-speed Manual 
• Dual Airbags 
• Power Steering 
• Air Conditioning 
• AM/FM Cassette 
• 36,000 mile or 3 year warranty 

~~&-c-
N TRl~:=O~PLE~:>TORS 

Gorapon. Beoch Rooci 23,1. 7133 



Bv HARRY DUNPHY 
W . .\SHIISGTON (AP) - The 
United States must pay the money 
it owes to international financial 
institutions such as the World Bank 
if it wants to continue leading ef
forts to help poorer nations de-
1·dop. Treasury Secrct:u-y Robert 
Rut,in said Mondav. 

World Bank Pre~idcnt James D. 
\Volfrnsohn said funds given to 
these institutions is not ch:u-ity but 
in the U.S. interest because den:1-
oping counuies are the fastest grow
ing expon market. 

Much attention has been focused 
on the S l .3 billion U.S. debt to the 
L'nited Nations. But the United 
St:1tes also is more than $ I billion 
in a1Tears to the World Bank and 
owes $620 million to regional de
velopment banks. 

Rubin and Wolfcnsohn spoke at 
the opening session of the Interna
tional Dc,·clopment Conference, a 
meetin>! of hundreds of specialists 
to disc~1ss new strategics for de
creasing world poverty. 

To applause. Rubin said the 

Robert Rubin 

United States ··cannot continue as 
the only major nation in the world 
with large-scale ,uTears to the World 
Bank"' ~and other development 
banks. 

He said he and other members of 
the Clinton Administration dis
cussed the issue Saturday at their 
daylong retreat and were commit
ted to working with Congress to 
obtain funds needed to meet its 
commitment ··within the constraints 
of our balanced budget goals." 

Sen. Jesse Helms, the chai1man of 
the Senate Fo1eign Relations Com
mittee, Congress· most persistent 
c1itic of spending on international 
organiza~ons, said he would only 
approve expendirures that me ··trnly 
in America's inte1est." 

But the committee's ranking 
Democrat. Sen. Joseph Biden, has 
plt:dged to reverse cuts Congress 
made in foreign outlays. 

Rubin said there is growing re-

sistance in the United States and 
other developed countries to in
creased involvement in the global 
economy. 

"There is a large segment of the 
public that believes intemational 
financial institutions and trade 
agreements don't work in their in
terest." Rubin said. "I believe that 
simply is not so." 

But he said it was up to the 
administration,Congress, the busi-

Sinatra improving, will 
go home after this week 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Frank Sinatra has improveq. 
constantly since suffering a 
heart attack and will go 
home from the hospital this 
week, a hospital spokesman 
said. 

"Frank is doing well 
and I'm wa1t111g for 
them to tell me when he's 

going to be released, some
time later this week," said 
Ron Wise, spokesman for 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Cen
ter. 

Sinatra, 81, was hospital
ized Thursday for what Dr. 
Rex Kennamer called an 
apparent "uncomplicated 
heart attack." 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

JOSE IGNACIO 
SAN NICOLAS AQUININGOC 
January 02, 1977 

CLIFFORD MANGLONA 
MANGLONA 

\orcmber 21, 1974 

GEORGE AQUININGOC 
MANGLONA 

October 29, 1959 

ISAAC PANGELINAN 
PALACIOS 

February 10 1945 • I 

of Tinian, who were lost at sea on January 5, 1997. 

Their memory will co1tinue to live on in the hearts of their family members and friends. 

Rosary is being said daily at 12:00 noon and nightly at 8:00 p.m. at the San Jose Village Church until January 14, 1997. 

r,, rismorial Service will be held at the San Jose Village Church on Wednesday, January 15, 1997, at 12:00 noon, followed by the rosary and lunch. There will be 
a m;:,ath-laying ceremony departing from Tinian dock at 4:00 pm on the Tinian Express and heading to the White Cross. Dinner will be served at the church after 
the ·11reath-!aying ceremony. 

JOSE IGNACIO SAN NICOLAS AQUININGOC 
Josy is sur1ived by his parents Jose and Consolacion SN. Aquiningoc, his wife Elaine Pangelinan and their son Joe John P. Aquiningoc, his bmthers and sisters and 
his in-laws Martin San i•!icolas and Margarita B. Iba, Vicente and Celina B. Adriano, Jose and Sinfrosa B. H.ocog, Edward and Jeanette BorJa, Ramon BorJa and 
Eccelina 1; 8w,ra. Henry and Ana 1 .. iaria Hofscl111eidw, Jose ,i\rriola and Winifreda A. Cruz. Antonio and Benedicta BorJa, Alexander Boria and Jenny Palacios, Rudy 
ana Rea Bc'J2. Peter Tailano and Sylvia Boria, Donovan Boria and Leslie Ann lvlacaranas. lvlanuela SN. Aqu1ningoc. 

CLIFFORD MANGLONA MANGLONA 
Clifford ,s sur•iived by r•is parents Mayor and lvlrs. Herman M. lvl2nglona, his brothers and .sisters and his in-laws Joseph and Blanca Man~lona, Concepcion M. 
Manglc.1a and Edward A Villagomez, Herman M. Manglona Jr. and Joann Castro, Katherine M. Manglona and Joe John C. Reyes1 Lorraine M. Manglona and 
Gilbert 1. Basa, Concepcion M. Manglona, Lawrence M. Manglona, Conrad M. Manglona, Tito M. Manglona, Velma M. Manglona, Evita Lynn M. Manglona. 

GEORGE AQUININGOC MANGLONA . . . . . 
G8or,::ie is survived by his parents Vicente and Rita Manglona, his wife Keiko and their children George Jr., Allan, Wendy Rita and W1ll1am, his brothers, sisters and 
his in-la·11s Cindy and John Attao, Norman and Kathy Manglona, Charlene and Joseph Lizama, Lisa and Francisco Dela Cruz, Julian Manglona and Mlhaina 
Panoc:linan, Patrick Manglona and Marie Perez. Lori Lynn Manglona, Hideaki Yoshimoto, Yasue Yokota. 

ISAAC PANGELINAN PALACIOS 
Isaac is survived by his molher Rita P. Palacios, his wife Janet Palacios and their children Eileen, M~ggie May, Elena, Isaac Jr., Rita, Marina and Michael: his 
brothers, sislers and his in-laws Lourdes and Domingo Dela Cruz, Serafin Palacios, Herman and Lydia Palacios, Frances P. Hill, Degadina P. Ryan. Eugenio P. 
Palacios. 

ness community and development 
specialists "to rebuild America's 
commitments to these programs. 
The case for U.S. leadership is clear 
and long-te1m U.S. interests are at 
stake." 

"One of the great lessons of the 
20th century is that withdrawal from 
international affairs cannot work, 
"Rubin said. "When we withdraw 
we suffer, when we engage we 
prosper." 

Georgian envoy 
· had other traffic 
violations prior 
. to fat.al crash 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Repub
lic of Georgia diplomat held respon
sible for a fatal accident t O days ago 
had at least twoearliertraffic violations 
during his U.S. stay, the U.S. State 
Department said Monday. 

Spokesman Nicholas Bums made 
the disclosure after Georgian President 
Eduard Shevardnadze said the envoy 
had been fined at least three times for 
drunken driving in Georgia. 

Shevardnadze has said he is pre
pared to waive the diplomatic immu
nity of Gueorgui Makharadze, the No. 
2 diplomat at the Georgian Embassy. 
He wa.~ involved in a high-speed acci
dent in downtown Washington that 
took the life of a 16-year-old girl and 
could face second-degree murder 
charges. 

Over the past yearortwo,Bumssaid, 
Makharadzewasaccusedoftrafficvio
lations in the District of Columbia and 
Virginia. He had no further details. 

Bums said the State Department 
routinely suspends the driver's licenses 
of diplomats accused of serious traffic 
violations, such as speeding or drunk 
driving. 

He ~aid the licenses of IO diplomats 
were suspended last year, 11 in 1995, 
eight in 1994 am! eight in 1993. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERI01 COURT OF THE COl.ll,tON'IIEALTH OF 

THE NORTHERN I.IARl!NA ISLANDS 

In ihe Maller of the Gardianship of lhe 
Estale of 
PATRICK PETER H. OGO, AND 
SHAUN UN DREW H. OGO 
Minors, 

by ROSA H. OGO 
Pelilioner. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1362 

NOTICE OF HEARING OF 
PETITIONER FOR 

APPOINTMENT OF GENERAL 
GUARDIAN 

Date: January 23, 1997 
Time: 1 :30 p.m. 

Judge: Manibusan 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Rosa H. Ogoof Saipan, C~JMI, has liled 
a pelition in lhe Superior Courl of lhe 
Commonweallh of the Norther Mariana 
Islands, to be appoinled as general 
guardian of lhe estate of the above 
named minors, and Iha! lelters of 
guardianship be issued to lhe 
appoinlee. The hearing on said petition 
is sel on January 23, 1997 al !he hour 
of 1 :30 p.m. al the Superior Courl, 
Susupe, Saipan, CNMI, when and 
where all persons interesled shall 
appear and show cause why !he prayer 
on the pelilion should nol be granted. 
Dated this 21st day of December, 1996. 

Law Offices of David A. Wiseman 

By: /s/ DAVIDA. WISEMAN 
Allorney for Petitioner 

~----------------------------------------------------==========-----=i 
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Huang got classified 
briefing about China 

In.·~··, ...... ;. .. ,, ·-~- .. ''.'.;.; 
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Mickey Kantor John Huang 

By MARCY GORDON 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A key 
figure in the controversy over for
eign-linked donations to the Demo
crats, whose former Indonesian em
ployer has close business ties to the 
Chinese government, received at 
least one classified intelligence 
briefing on China as a federal offi
cial, Commerce Secretary Mickey 
Kantor disclosed. 

As previously reported by The 
Associated Press, the former Com
merce Department official, John 
Huang, telephoned his former em
ployer, Indonesia's Lippa Group, 
several times during a period in 
which he was receiving classified 
briefings. 

When he became a deputy assis
tant secretary of commerce in July 
1994, the Chinese-born Huang 

promised not to have any involve
ment with Lippo. Revelations last 
fall that Huang made dozens of 
phone calls to Lippo's California 
bank while he was in government 
have prompted Republicans to in
vestigate whether he used his posi
tion to benefit the Indonesian bank
ing and real estate conglomerate. 

Investigators' interest is further 
heightened by the fact that Huang 
got a top-secret security clearance 
six months before starting his gov
ernment job- and without the usual 
full background security investi
gation. 

Huang has broadly denied 
wrongdoing but has yet to explain 
the nature of his contacts with his 
former employer while he held the 
senior position in the trade and 
economic policy area. He left Com
merce a year ago to become a ma
jor Democratic Party fund-raiser. 

Huang's calendars list 37 meet
ings with the intelligence liaison 
officer for the Commerce Depart
ment during the 18 months he 
worked there. When asked previ
ously about those meetings, a de
partment spokeswoman said it was 
not unusual for Huang to have been 
in them and that a likely area of 
intelligence information for him 
was Taiwan. 

But in a Jetter Monday to the 
chairman of the House Rules Com-
mittee, Commerce Secretary 
Kantor said one of the meetings -
on Jan. 25, 1995 - "was a weekly 
intelligence briefing centered on 
the People's Republic of China." 

"Any materials related to the 
briefing were under the control of 
the Central Intelligence Agency," 
Kantor wrote Rep. Gerald B. 
Solomon, who had requested in
formation last November about 
Huang's meetings with the intelli
gence officer. 

The officer serves as a link be
tween the Commerce Department 
and the CIA and other intelligence 
agencies and can provide sensitive 
information such as political and 
economic assessments to officials 
with the proper security clearances. 

Commerce spokesmen couldn't 
be reached for comment on 
Kantor's letter Monday evening. 
Huang's attorneys also could not 
be reached. 

Lippo, whose U.S.-based execu
tives have been major contributors 
to Cl in ton and the Democrats, has 
close business ties to the Chinese 
government. Lippa and a U.S. en
ergy company, Entergy, are in
volved in a$ I billion joint venture 
to build a power plant in China. 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 
Procurement & Supply 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
CUC RFP97-0008 January 15, 1997 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation (CUC) is requesting proposals from experienced contractors to 
perform repair and replacement work of fan guards and catwalks at CUC Power Plants I and 11 in Lower 
Base, Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. 

The wGrk performed will involve welding, machining, fabrication, and other metal works. Site inspection is 
schedule for January 29, 1997 at 8:00 a.m. and will be conducted by the Power Plant Staff at the Lower 
Base, Saipan. 

Interested parties may pick up statement of work at the CUC Procurement & Supply Office in Lower Base, 
Saipan, CNMI, during working hours (7:30 a.m., to 4:30 p.m.) before deadline. 

Offerors shall provide a certification signed by a principle of the company stating that the company has in the 
pas!, and is currently, in compliance with all applicable CNMI and federal labor laws. Should the company be 
unable to provide such certification, the company must provide a writlen explanation as to why, including a 
description of any violations of such labor laws and any remedial action laken. Failure of the company to 
provide the certification or explanatio·n is grounds to reject the entire proposal. 

All responses lo this RFP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the successful 
offeror in fulfilling the contract, including excise taxes. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on cost (40 max., points), approach to project (20 
max., points), experience on similar projects (20 max., points), and time for completion (20 max., points). 

One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked CUC RFP 
97-0008, to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor for Material Management Division, P.O. Box 1220, Lower 
Base, Saipan, no later ihan 3:00 p.m. , local time, February 21, 1997. 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerors who submit proposals determined to be reasonably 
sucsceptible of being selected for award for the purpose of clarificalion and ensure full understanding of, and 
responsiveness to, solicitation requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respecl 
to any opportunity for discussion and revision of proposals and such revisions may be permitted after 
submission and prior to award for the purpose of obtaining the best and final offers. In conducting discussions, 
there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposal submitted by competing offerors. 

The award of this project is contingent upon receipt of the necessary funding and/or required approval to 
enter into legally binding arrangements to complete the entire project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect in said proposals, or 
any of them, if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of CUC. All proposals shall become the 
property of CUC. 

TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
1000 Sq. Ft. Located in 

San Jose 
Call: 234-7524/7525 

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 
1 Bedroom Fully Furnished 
Koblerville near Coral Ocean Point 
Call: 322-8899 (Lyn) 

234-4038 Beeper 

: ·SPACE . FOR RENT 
• 1470 sq. feet for commercial usage 
• With air-con, one rest room 
• Renting Fee; $2,300 per month 

except water & power fee 

Location: 1st Floor of J&S Building, 
Middle Road, Chalan Laulau 
Call: Tel. 234-3078 Fax: 234-1924 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. 
SMS-97-X-09 submitted by Roy Enterprises through their 
representative B.P. Reyes Consulting Services for the construction 
of Roy Enterprises staff housing in Chalan Laulau, Saipan. 

The proposed project includes the construction of two (2), 6,000 
ft2 reinforced concrete structure capable of housing 160 employees, 
shower and toilet facilities. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Thursday, January 23, 1997 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Garapan Elementary School Cefeteria. A second 
and final notice of this public hearing will be published at a later 
date. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments 
and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written 
and oral comments received will be made a part of the permit 
application record, and will be considered in any decision made 
concerning the proposed project. 

Please contact Coastal Resource Management at 234-6623/7320 
or 3907 if you have any questions or require further information 
regarding this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. 
SMS-96-X-357 submitted by H.K. Pangelinan and Associates on 
behalf of Mr. June Ha for the construction of Prince Hotel in Sadog 
Tase, Saipan. 

The proposed project calls for the construction of two (2) 2-storey 
hotel which includes 22 single rooms, 3 units of 2-bedroom and 2 
units of 3-bedroom penthouse, a lobby, visitors lounge, 
administration office and a coffee shop. The project will also include 
a swimming pool and water holding tanks. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Thursday, January 16, 1997 at 
6:30 p.m. at the Garapan Elementary School cafeteria. This is the 
second and final notice of this public hearing. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/ 
or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written and 
oral comments received will be made a part of the permit application 
record, and will be considered in any decision made concerning 
the proposed project. 

Please contact Coastal Resource Management at 234-6623/7320 
or 3907 if you have any questions or require further information 
regarding this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 
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FOR SALE 
1990 KIA K3500 Flatbed Truck 
3.5 Tons/ Price:$5,000.00 

Good running condition 
Call now for best offer 

FOR SALE 
26ft. MacGregor 
Sail Boat W/Trailer 
Tel. 234-2770/323-0796 

1=C) I~ SAI_I: 
XEROX PHOTOCOPIER 

MODEL 5~14 

EPSON WIDE C~RRIAGE 
PRINTER EX-1000 

Please Call: 322-7788 

CAR FOR.SALE 
1996 Toyota Rav4, Front 
Wheel, 2Dr, Auto, AC, AM/ 
FM, Tape, CD, Mudguards, 
Tinted 3300mi. 
Bought new more than 
$22,000 last Aug. Leaving 
Saipan must sell $20,000. 

'Al·ailable on Feb.11, CaU: 235-2705· 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
In the Superior Court of lhe 

Commonweallh of !he Northern 
Mariana !slands 

In the Maller of the Estate of 
Jose SN. Attao 
Deceased. 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-968 

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR AN ORDER 
OF FINAL DISTRIBUTION 

TO: 

You are hereby notified that the 
Administratrix has filed a petition 
with the Commonwealth Superior 
Courl for a Decree of Final 
Distribution of the estate of Jose 
Sn. Attao, deceased. Petitioner's 
atlorney of record is Antonio M. 
Alalig, Attorney al Law. AAA 122, 
Caller Box 10001. Saipan, MP 
96950. The hearing on said 
petilion for a Decree of Final 
Distribution has been set for 
February 18, 1997 at 1 :30 P.M. 
You are requested to appear at the 
hearing. 

Date: January 6, 1997. 

By: /sl ANTONIO M. ATALIG 

Attorney for Administratrix 

JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
One (1) Health Coordinator/Claims Examiner 

Responsible for coordinating all administrative functions and operational functions 
within health plan division in the CNMI. Review medical claims, coordinate utilization 

programs, address member and provider inquiries and problems. 

REQUIREMENTS: High School graduate with five (5) months or more of working 

experience as a nurse. 
l'F.n Contact: Vivian DI Guerrero 
~ Moylan's Insurance Underwriters • Tel. Nos. 234-2489 / 2490 

SECRETARY /REGISTRAR 
Part-time. 25 hrs/wk. 5 hrs/day. $5.00/hour. Local hire 
only. Typing & word processing skills mandatory. Good 
work ethic and organizational skills also necessary. Call 
Northern Marianas Academy, the co educational college 
preparatory high school at 235-55 97, or visit us at 
Northern Marianas College, Bldg. A, Rm. 12, Ask for 
Elizabeth Drumwright. 

WANTED 
LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

SHIPPING AGENT 
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN SHIPPING 

DOCUMENTS/CLEARING CARGO. 
ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTER SKILLS IS A MUST!!! 

APPLY AT: 

WINNERS COPORATIONS 
SANANTONIO 
235-1805 

. . 

.M/F ENERGY. COORDINATOR 
• Knowledge of Outside/Direct Selling 
• Personable, Agrresive and Ambitious 
• Not afraid of challenge, meet executive, building 
owners, managers and decisions maker. 
• Potential Income: 5K - 8K Monthly 
• Purely Commission Basis. 
• Willing to undergo 5 hrs. Basic training. 

Interested applicant pis. call or fax your resume to: 

ENERGYCARE INTERNATIONAL 

Fax!Tel. 233-87 43 

-wAN·.r.E.D -
)' ' .,. . . 

San Jose Roman Catholic Church requires 
one full-time MAINTENANCE STAFF. 
Must be experienced. 

!========APPLY TO:=======t 

Rev. Father Matthew Blockley Tel. 234-3000 

W-ANTgD 
San Jose Roman Catholic Church requires a 
part-time PERSONAL SECRETARY to the 
Rev. Father Matthew Blackley. Must have experience 
in all areas of administration, with a computer 
knowlcd e. 

l======'=====APPLY T0:=======1 
Rev. Father Matthew Blocklcy Tel. 234-3000 

PROTECT YOURSELF BEFORE SOMETHING HAPPENS ... 
11~~1•1;t:.1~r3=t 

AUTOMOBILE, FIRE, THEFT, LIABILITY, LIFE, 
SURETY BOND, AND WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

1~t•iM:Vl:.t•l=1•t-iii0i•i¥A 
FRIENDLY, SERVICE AT AFFORDABLE RATE 

• "WE WILL STAND ALWAYS BEHIND YOU" 

1;. Seven Tw~lve Insurance Tel: 234-1232-3 . 
• • .• Tapo Shopping {2nd Floor) C.K. 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. {Mon-Fn.) 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
!TB NO.: ITB97-0043 
FOR: LEASE OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: Jan. 29, 1997 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
LEASE OF A VEHICLE. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFF!CE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0044 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF A FLATBED CRANE TRUCK 
OPENING DATE: Jan. 29, 1997 
TIME: 2:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
PROCUREMENT OF A FLATBED CRANE TRUCK. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR 
FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS ATTHE OFFICE OF THE 
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING 
WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
!TB NO.: ITB97-0046 
FOR: PROCUREMENT OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: Jan. 29, 1997 
TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
PROCUREMENTOF VEHICLES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK 
UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

isl EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Direclor, Division of Procurement & Supply 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0047 
FOR: LEASE OF A VEHICLE 
OPENING DATE: Jan. 29, 1997 
TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, ARE SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
LEASE OF A VEHICLE. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

/s/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Direclor, Division of Procurement & Supply 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FDR PROPOSALS 
RFP NO.: RFP97-0040 
FOR: PAINTING OF THE COMMONWEALTH HEALTH CENTER 
OPENING DATE: JANUARY 22, 1997 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO-QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE 
PAINTING OF THE COMMONWEALTH HEALTH CENTER. INTERESTED INDIVIDU
ALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, 
DURING WORKING HOURS 17:30A.M. TO 4 30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR. DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
RFP NO.: RFP97-0041 
FOR: LEGAL COUNSEL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JANUARY 22, 1997 
TIME: 2 30 PM. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING COM
PETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR LEGAL COUN
SEL SERVICES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PROPOSAL 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCURE
MENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. 
TO 4:30 PM.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy -
Announcement · 

01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05-7.50 
per hour 
01 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-7.50 per hour 
Contact: JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY, 
INC. (1/22)W63800 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: GLORIA A. RUSSELL dba 
Angel's Salon & Boutique Tel. 322-
7312(1/22)W227332 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1,000.00 per month 
Contact: MICRONESIA INT'L. JEW
ELRY I NC. dba Micronesia Money Ex
change {1/22)W227348 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 STOCK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ATANACIO A. TAITINFONG 
dba Tass Enterprises Tel. 288-3382(1/ 
22)W227346 

01 ELECTRICIAN (ELECTRICAL 
EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLER)-Sal
ary:$4.50-5.00 per hour 
01 AIRCONDITIONING TECHNICIAN
Salary:$4.50-5.00 per hour 
01 ENGINEER, SALES MECHANICAL' 
Salary:$1,600.00-1,850.00 per month 
Contact: CHONG'S CORPORATION 
dba Chang's Corporation Tel. 234-
6560(1/22)W22734 7 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.45 per hour 
01 FLORIST-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: CARMEN SAFEWAY ENTER
PRISES dba C-Mart, Carmen's Hair 
Salon, CSE Properties, Pacifica Funeral 
Service, Floral Lane Tel. 234-7313(1/ 
22)W63775 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: SUWASO CORPORATION 
dba Coral Ocean Point Resort Club Tel. 
234-7000( 1 /22)W63767 

02 FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$1,300.00-1,900.00 per month 
02 LEAD PARTS CLERK-Salary:$7.00-
11.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION 
(1/22)W63783 

01 ARCHITECH-Salary:$4.00-6.00 per 
hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-4.00 
per hour 
01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$4.00-6.00 
per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$3.05-4.00 per 
hour 
02 STEEL MAN-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
05 MASON-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ JR. dba 
Wecco Inc. Tel. 235-3569(1/ 
22)W227343 

02 ACCOUNTANTS-Salary:$1,200.00-
1,500.00 per mor,th 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.25-4.00 per hour 
Contact: CLARITO C. VIRAY dba H & 
R Block Tel. 235-4728(1/22)W227344 

10 WAITRESS (N/C)-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MIRIM CORPORATION dba 
Blue Karaoke Tel. 235-0405(1/ 
22)W227337 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$9.80 
per hour 
Contact: GOODMAN SAi PAN CORPO
RATION Tel. 235-0405(1/22)W227338 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS FIRST 

02 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER (HOTEL)
Salary:$1,800.00 per month 
01 SALES MANAGER-Salary:$5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: C.M.K. CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405(1 /22)W227340 

06 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICA G & G TRADING 
DEV. CORP. LTD. dba Friends Home 
Karaoke Tel. 235-0578( 1 /22)W227336 

01 ADMINI.STRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: KEICHI UCHIDA/TRAP PLAN
NING INC. dba Use Us RenialTel. 235-
2060( 1 /22)W227324 

05 CAMERAMAN-Salary:$585.60 per 
month 
Contact: ETU MULTI-SERVICES, INC. 
dba Island TV Productions Tel. 235-
7281 ( 1 /22)W227328 

15 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: ETU MULTI-SERVICES, INC. 
dba SM Construction Tel. 235-7281(1/ 
22)W227327 

10 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
01 PROJECT DEVELOPMENT MAN
AGER-Salary:$600.00-800.00 per 
month 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$800.00-1,000.00 per month 
Contact: ETU MULTI-SERVICES, INC. 
Tel. 235-7281 (1/22)W227326 

50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
01 MARKETING MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
05 (PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
07 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:S2.90 per hour 
05 CUTTER, HAND-Satary:$2.90 per 
hour 
03 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:S2.90 
per hour 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH GAR
MENT MFG. INC. Tel. 234-3481(11 
22)W227330 

01 OVERHAULER-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:S2.90 per hour 
05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
05 CUTTER, HAND-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
03 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:S2.90 
per hour 
05 PRESSER, HAND-Salary:S2.90 per 
hour 
05 {PACKER) HAND PACKAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MIRAGE (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481 (1/22)W227331 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: ABC ENTERPRISE dba 
Bidencio C. Amado (1/22)W227333 

02 GOLF COURSE (GROUNDS 
KEEPER) MAINTENANCE LABORER
SALARY: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 FRONT DESK CLERK-Salary: 
$3.05-7.50 per hour 
01 CHEF, SUSHI-Salary: $1,700-1,900 
per month 
01 EXECUTIVE CHEF-Salary: $2,000-
2,300.00 per month 
01 SUPERVISOR, FRONT OFFICE
Salary: $3.05-8.13 per hour 
02 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(1/29)W63882 

10 BEAUTICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: FU HUA CORPORATION Tel. 
235-1118(1/29)W227421 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: LAURO T. MANACOP dba 
GTM Enterprises Tel. 235-0379(1/ 
29)W227422 
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01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.-Salary: 
$3.50-5.50 per hour 
01 F & BADMINISTRATIVEASST.-Sal
ary: $3.50-4.50 per hour 
01 PIANIST-Salary: $800.00-1,200 per 
month 
01 AUDITOR-Salary: $3.30-4.00 per 
hour 
02 COOK-Salary: $3.25-4.00 per hour 
02 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
01 ASST. RESERVATION MANAGER
Salary: $4.00-6.00 per hour 
01 ASST. ENGINEERING SUPERVI
SOR-Salary: $3.50-4.50 per hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club( 1 /29)W63885 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ARLENE C. TORRES dba 
S&A Ent. Tel. 234-6545(1/29)W63886 

01 DISHWASHER-Salary: $3.05-4.17 
per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
04 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Salary: 
$3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT WAITER-Salary: 
S3.05-4 .17 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-4.17 per 
hour 
01 BAKER-$3.05-4. ,7 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MICRONESIA COR
PORATION dba DAI-ICHI HOTEL Tel. 
234-6412(1/29)W63891 

01 CLEANER (COMMERCIAL)-Salary: 
$3.50 per hour 
Contact: CARLSMITH BALL 
WICHMAN CASE & ICHIKI-ATTOR
NEYS AT LAW dba Office Maintenance 
Account Tel. 322-3455(1/29)W62897 

06 CARPENTERS-Salary: S2.90 per 
hour 
08 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal
ary: $2.90 ;ier hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Salary: 
$3'05 per hour 
Contact: El:ENA G. AGUON dba E&J 
Enterprises Tel. 235-2978(1/ 
29)W227389 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: $9.80 
per hour 
Contact: JOON YOUNG CORPORA
TION dba J & Y Tours Tel. 235-2200(11 
29)W227409 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ISLAND DEVELOP
MENT CORP. dba An's Ottice Tel. 235-
2200{1/29)W227410 

01 WELDER-Salary: $3.50-5.00 per 
hour 
02 CAR RENTAL CLERK-Salary: $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: S3.20 per hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary: S3.40 per 
hour 
Contact: NESTOR R. ABLOG dba Gen
eral Fashion Center Tel. 233-6243(1/ 
29)W227412 

---------
03 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary: $5.00-
6.00 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND APPAREL, INC. dba 
Island Apparel Tel 288-3442(11 
29)W227413 

01 PARALEGAL ASSISTANT-Salary: 
$2,000-2,500 per month 
Law School Graduate Required. 
Contact: V.K. SAWHNEY dba Sawhney 
Law Offices Tel. 233-3500(1 / 
29)W227414 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANGEL CORPORATION dba 
Angel Market & Laundry Tel. 234-
1124(1/29)W227415 

02 SEAMSTRESS-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARCELO & HELEN ACERA 
dba M & H Ent. Tel. 235-0680(1/ 
29)W227417 

03 INSTRUCTOR (SCUBA DIVING) 
SPORT-Salary: $1,100.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORP. dba Marine Sport & 
Leisure Tel. 234-8434(1/29)W227420 

r 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect.call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the light 
to edit, retuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

02 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MARGARITA R. TENORIO 
dba Jack's Bar & Grill Tel. 234-8296(1/ 
29)W227428 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
04 MASSEUR-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact: F & 0 ENTERPRISES Tel. 
322-0326(1/29)W227429 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: $300.00 
per month 
Contact: ARISTONAANN MANIBUSAN 
Tel. 233-5001(1/29)W227430 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary: $300 per 
month 
Contact: MR & MRS. ALBERTO S. 
SABLAN Tel. 233-5001(1/29)W227431 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PIERWAVE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Pierwave Shop Tel. 233-5587 
(1/29)W227432 

01 CONTROLLER-Salary: $1,400-
1,900 per month 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$750.00 per month plus commission; 
$250 car allowance (must have own car) 
and special compensation payable at 
end of contract. 
Contact: MICRONESIAN SALES co., 
{SAIPAN) INC. Tel. 322-3910(1/ 
29)W227433 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
$634.40-800.00 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: GABRIEL F. BOYER dba 
Ginen Saipan Tel. 322-3121 M227200 

02 (CAMERAMAN) VIDEO OPERA
TOR-Salary: $530.70-652.50 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTION, 
INC. Tel 234-0386 M227206 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.-Salary: 
S3.50 per hour 
01 POLYNESIAN CULTURAL 
DANCER-Salary: $5.25-7.25 per hour 
01 FIRE DANCER-Salary:$10.50-12.50 
per hour 
Contact: MARiNO PRODUCTION, INC. 
dba Tahara Show Tel. 233-3255(1/ 
29)W227423 

02 MASON, GEM ENT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$750.00 per month 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MR. RUSTICOQ. CALMAdba 
GR Construction Co. Tel. 234-2467(1/ 
29)W227424 

03 SCUBA DIVER-Salary: $4.00-7.50 
per hour 
Contact: MARIAN\ SPORTS CLUB 
INC. dba M.S.C. Tel. 233-0670(1/ 
29)W227425 

03 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHINESE GOOD CENTER 
dba Canton Restaurant-Tel. 234-7236(1/ 
29)W227426 ,--, 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LT & R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1436(1/29)W227427 

' . 

·WANT.ED 
: yo·a.ov· 

DECENT USED CAR 
PREFER VAN OR WAGON 

WILL PAY UP TO $4,500.00 
PLEASE CALL 235-4945 

EVENINGS 
. . 

. F· 0 R S· A L -E · 
1996 HYUNDAI ·SONATA GLS (V&) 

100% OPTION (including leather interior) 
13,000 miles, US$13,000 (cash payment only) 

COPYING MACHINE 
Xerox 5021, bought at US$6, 100 (cash) last January 

New, never used US$4,000 .(cash payment only) 

Serious buyer call 233m3698 

Retail Store Attached to a 
S Bedroom, z Bath House 
For more information call 234-9267, 483-4555 

from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
or 234-3601 from 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

ask for June or Alice 

* 3 BmRDOMS (PREFERABLY W/ 2 BA THROOMSJ 
* 24 HOURS WAHR 
* BACK-DP GENmATDR 
* AIRCON IN EVERY ROOM 
* PREFERABLY CLOSE TO LOWER BASE 

f YOU HAVE AN AVAILABLE UMT. PlfASE CAll.: 

322-9561 or 322-0529 
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EEK&MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

0 1r;p15 by NEA. In.: 

Garfield@ 

PEANUTS® 
I-JERE WE GO! IT'S 
SUPPERTI_ME ! 

1 

CAN "{OU BELIEVE IT? 
ANOTl-lER OM GONE 

13'1', AND IT'5 
5UPPEFfflME AGAIN! 

I DON'T KNOW WHERE Tl-IE 
TIME 60E5 .. '<0U GET UP IN : 
THE MORNING,AND '{OU ;;; 
60 TO BED AT NIGHT, AND f 
ANOnlER DA'< 15 601'1E.. g 

SOMEDA'< 11M GOING . 
TO 1--lAVE TO BU'{ M'{ 
OWN CAN OPENER •. 

~! 
l 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a passion
ate and highly emotional md.ividu
al who enjoys a good time just as 
much as hard work, and your life
long ambition is to find a way to 
combine these two loves in a sin
gle professional endeavor that will 
bring both contentment and profit. 
The search will be a long one, and 
it will require a good deal of care
ful thought and planning, as well 
as the right amount of experirnen
ta tion and risk. However, if you 
stick it out, you can find what you 
are looking for in life. Patience is a 
virtue in others, but in your case it 
\\~ll be a way to make money. 

You tend to make a big deal out 
of little disturbances, and you 
would be wise to control your tem
per when you are faced with ad
versity. You do not like rejection of 
any kind, but it will prove to be 
something that helps you build 
character. 

Also born on this date are: 
Lloyd Bridges. actor: Charo, ac
tress and entertainer: Rod 
MacLeish, journalist. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

BY SARAH JOHNSON 

Although no two snowflakes are 
identical, they can be grouped into 
seven categories of shapes. The most 
common of these shapes are the six
pointed star, the column, the hexagon 
and the needle. 

Charles Messier, the French as
tronomer, was chienv interested in dis
covering comets. While studying the 
heavens, he repeatedly mistook hazy 
stellar objects for comets, and out of 
frustration, he came up with a list of 

THURSDAY, JAN. 16 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

19) - If you do not pace yourself, 
you will run out of fuel just when 
you have to make that big push to 
the finish line. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You may have to wait for some
one who hasn't kept up with your 
pace today. Still, you can make 
valuable use of this extra time. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Take care not to get too caught 
up in the pomp and circwnstance 
of the day's events. You have work 
to do, and it will be essential to fo. 
cus. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You may have reason to enjoy 
some private memories in the 
midst of a very busy day. The time 
will come for sharing your 
thoughts with a friend. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You can gain a lot of ground today 
by being creative, especially in sit
uations that may become unusual
ly emotional. Brainpower can work 
wonders. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You will have a reason to be a little 
more protective than usual today. 
Someone close to you will be un
aware of an approaching danger. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You may feel as if you have too 

102 objects for comet hunters to avoid. 
This list became an enormously im
portant astronomical document which 
included such discoveries as the An
dromeda galaxy. Messier, however, 
was moi:e interested in comets and 
continued his search, eventually find
ing 21 comets - all of which had little 
or no scientific importance. 

At 350 pounds, President William 
Howard Taft was so large that once 
he became lodged in the presidential 
bathtub and had to be removed. After 
that incident, he ordered a special tub 
to be installed in the White House. 
This new tub was large enough to hold 
four fully grown men. 

i 

much time on your hands today, 
but even when you are doing noth
ing you can learn an important les
son or two. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Something you thought was com
ing to an end may surprise you by 
lingering a little longer today. En
joy yourself; it's not that bad after 
all! 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Once you get excited about a pro
ject today, you may have difficulty 
focusing your thoughts and ideas. 
Enjoy the rush, but get down to 
business as soon as possible. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Do not just talk about the plans 
you made, start to put them in mo
tion! Today is the day to make big 
strides toward a new and impor
tant goal. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
One of your meetings cannot be 
avoided today. Take this opportu
nity to get something off your 
chest. If you do, you can start over 
again. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You will come face to face 
with something you won't forget. 
You can learn a valuable lesson, 
and it won't cost you an arm and a 
leg. 

Copyright 1~!17. United featurt Sp1dicatc. Inc. 

There is a documented case of a cat 
falling 20 floors from an apartment 
building in Montreal in 1973 and sur
viving, suffering only a fractured pelvis. 

The two biggest items of interna
tional commerce are petroleum and 

:coffee. 

Benjamin Franklin's last public act 
was to sign a memorial to Congress 
for the abolition of slavery. 

Blue whales can maintain them
selves solely on their blubber for as 
long as six months at a time. 

~1995 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Timid 
4 Large knife 
8 Lean-to 

12 Hurricane 
center 

13 Splendor 
14 Capital of 

Peru 
15 Dentists' org. 
16 Building for 

lrees 
18 ·-of 

Endearmenr 
20 Dog in 

Garfield 
21 Empire St. 
22 Utilize 
23 Cocktail 

party goodie 
27 -Vegas 
29 Patt of O&A 
30 Stan 
31 Negative 

prefix 
32 - Grande 
33 At a distance 
34 Geometry 

term 

2 3 

12 

15 

18 

31 

35 

52 

55 

35 Earn 
37 Old witch 
38 Plot of land 
39 Attention-

getting 
sound 

40 Marry 
41 -dente 
42 Sesame 
44 Hatred 
47 Fraction part 
51-fala 
52 Actor Sharif 
53 Shroud 
54 Towel 

insignia 
55 Rather and 

O'Brien 
56 Author 

Gardner 
57 NY time 

DOWN 

1 Chair 
2 Jekyll's alter 

ego 
3 Longs (for) 
4 Resorts 
5 And not 

5 6 7 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

1·8 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

6 Decorate 
with raised 
design 

7 Poem pM 
8 Pullman car 
9 Strike 

10 Large bird 
11 Hoover or 

9 10 11 

Beaver 
17 Providence's 

St. 
19 Belonging to 

me 
22 Card game 
24 Silver symbol 
25 - recorder 
26 Geraint's wife 
27 Walk favoring 

one leg 
28 Iowa college 

town 
29 River island 
30 Grab-
32 Tex and John 
33 Craze 
36 Q-T linkup 
37 ·- Skelter" 
38 Actress 

Danner 
40 Intertwine 
41 - hoc 
43 Teutonic deity 
44 Heraldic 

bearing 
45 'Trinity" 

author 
46 Ship part 
47 Silent 

consent 
48 Ms. Thurman 
49-ofthe 

world 
50 Lubricate 

Hide!~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 
~-,.,.. IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE 
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Thursday 
7:00 

Sgturday 
3:00 
7:00 
9:15 

Servistar ... 
. Continued fr.om page 20 

The team extended it to 13-4 in 
the next three innings before ending it 
in the fifth when Frank Ennilllno 
scored a run off Jeff Dia's double. 

Pepsi Spec 12, MGD 9 
Everette Ngiraidong, Noel Ignacio 

and Payton Sakuma each homered 
for Pepsi Spec for an opening 12-9 
decision over third place finisher 
MGD. 

Spec jumped on top 6-0 after two · 
inningshighlightedbySakuma'stwo 
run homer before MGD rallied to cut 
the lead to one, 6-5 after 3 1/2 inning 
of play led by Jess Wabol's two-run 
shot and Cris Nelson two-run single. 

Spec, however, countered with six 
more runs boosted by Ngiraidong 
and Ignacio's back to back homers 
for a 12-5 lead. 

MGD made one last run but came 
up three runs short for the loss. 

Sedi-Kau IO, 
RedTorch7 

Leo Kani's rbi single broke a 3-
deadlock as Athletes Foot-Sedi Kau 
rallied for six runs in the bottom of the 
fourth to take the lead for·good and 
held on fora 10-7 victory. Gil Kani's 
three run homer was the crucial play 

Tenorio ... 
Continued from page 1 
Palacios, 50--ended Monday. 

The four, on board a 14-foot boat, 
leftSaipan'sSugarDockat7:30p.m. 
last Jan. 4 supposedly to drop some 
cargo for the Tinian Gaming Com
mission where they were employed. 

Search began Monday afternoon 
after an unidentifiedcallerreported to 
the police's boating safety that the 

Japan ... 
Continued from page 1 

that tilted momentum to Sedi-Kau 's 
side. 

Red Torch committed six wors to 
Sedi Kau 's one and stranded eight 
runners on base which largely con
uibuted to their loss. 

Gil Kani led Sedi Kau with three 
rbi's while Rod Lifoifoi scored twice 
for the victors. 

Wheels ... 
Continued from page 20 

wins against no defeats. 
Bubosscoredagamehigh26points 

while Cepeda scored ten markers in 
the first 'and second halves for 20 
markers. 

The Wheels, with all men fielded 
scoring at least two points or more, 
took the first with a commanding 14 
advantage, 45-31. Bubos had 12 
while Dado Vista! added nine, in
cluding a triple, for the opening 20 
minutes of the game. 

Vista! eventual! y finished the game 
with 11 while Frank Palacios and 
George De Guzman chipped in 10 
markers each. 

Only two players scored in double 
digits for Get Covered Surf. George 
Masgascoredateamhigh 11 markers 
while Edsel Mendoza had I 0. 

The loss was the team's second in 

vessel has been missing. 
The search party of four sea ves

sels, a helicopter and an airplane 
fanned out to as far as Rota in search 
of the missing persons. 

As of Tuesday, the search has re
covered a steering wheel, three t
shirts, a pair of shoes, a slipper, floats, 
life jackets, brain tissue, and the boat's 
wrecked remains. 

Rose Ada, Emergency Manage
ment Office spokesperson, said test 

New ... 
Continued from page 1 

ing by the waters fronting the hotel tion, and based upon our experi-
when the helicopter went down on ence with construction cost in the 
them. CNMI, the total development cost of 

Tomoko has been discharged from the pro jectapi;ears to have been signi ti-
the Commonwealth Health Center cantly underestimated," Sablan said in 
yesterday afternoon, and is now his letter. 
watching over the older Watanabe Earlier, JC Tenorio had infonned 
who,Konosaid,sustained"verydeep Sablan that the $25-million estimate 
cuts" from below the left ear to near was provided by the LITECL and tl1at 
the right one. "it is lx:yond our control at this point to 

The older Watanabe has been de- provide a detailed cost breakdown." 
scribedbyCNMiauthoritiesas"get- The proposed resort hotel, which 
ting in and out of comatose." will occupy a 40,827-squarc-metcr 

public land, will have two swimming 
She has finally 1egained full con- pools, three restaurants, a gymnasium, 

sciousness. three convention rooms, duty-free and 
The transfer, Kono explained, was other concession shops, theaters, and 

made on recommendations made by volleyball and tennis courts, among 
Dr. Brian Grnce, the attending physi- other amenities. 
cian, who, Kono said, did it "so that Accordingtotl1eprojectproponents, 
the in ju red may have better the hotel site was choseri for its "close 
accomodation and more accurate proximity to similar tyi;es of oi;eration 
[treatment]." and physical amenities (beach front 

Rep1esentativesfromtheFMhave location)." 
anivedand willsoonbegintheirprobe Also, "this site has been si;ecifically 
on what has been described by au- eannarked by the CNMI government 
thorities as the worst helicopter mis- for this type of development." 
hap in seven years. The CRM has scheduled a public 

The team is expected to establish hearing for the project at the San Anto-
whether the crash was caused by nio Elementary School on J m1. 28 at 
mechanical error. 6:30p.m. 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0042 
FOR: PURCHASE OF VEHICLES 
OPENING DATE: JANUARY 22, 1997 
TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING COM
PETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE PUR
CHASE OF VEHICLES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAlPAN, DURING WORKING 
HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 
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Knights ... 
Continued from page 20 

ate, operate and administerschool
level sports activities that will 
bring together students from both 
public and private schools. It 
started with MHS, MCS and 
Grace Christian Academy as the 
founding members. 

Aside from giving students 
more opportunities to develop 
their athletic potentials, the CIF 
also gives importance on the aca
demic well-being of its athletes 
by imposing a 2.0 grade point 
average requirement. 

After the basketball tournament, 
the island's newest sports asso
ciation will launch a soccer tour
nament tentatively set in Febru
ary. 

five starts. 
In the second game, MGD Broth

ers had six players turning in double 
figure performances in outlasting tl1e 
younger Y outhAII Stars by 23 points, 
113-90. 

Tony Diaz, as expected reprised 
his take charge guy role for MGD by 
scoring a game high 29 points while 
Steve Rasa added 18. 

results made on the brain "specimen" 
is expected to be out by the weekend. 

Laboratory tests are being done at 
a Hawaii center where blood 
samples taken from the four's rela
tives are being matched with the 
brain tissue. 

The steering wheel, Ada said, 
was found by boating safety unit 
divers Saturday within the 70-
mile search area conducted west 
ofTinian. 

CDA. .. 
Continued from page 1 
nancial statement for FY 1996, 
which ended Septemlx:r showed a 
deficit 

"We'te stillforcingCUCtofollow 
thepaitnershipagreement lx:twen the 
Intetior Department and tl,e Com
monwealth," Tenrnio said. 

Forexample, as peragreement, the 
cue has to downsize its bloated 
workforce. CUC, thus, have not lx:en 
filling the positions vacated by 1etited 
employees. 

Last fiscal ye.u-, about eight em
ployees 1eti1ed, Tenodo said. 

While acknowledging tlmt CUC 
"is trying as much as possible" to cut 
down its expenditures on "other mat
ters," Tenodo said "there we1e some 
inslllnccs where their expenditures 
me beyond conn·ol." 

"Andthat'swhatCDA would like 
to see tl1at tl1ey must discipline them
selves, too, mid I'd like the (CDA) 
boru-d to consider and look into those 
matters (lx:fo1e finally signing the 
agreement)," he said. 

He added that he was not satisfied 
witl, the 1996 fiscal year of the 
cue based on its financial state
ment. "They were having prob
lems with their cash position and 
their vendors, and it scares 
me .... Based on the traveling ex
penses and other expenses, they 
(CUC) should be moderate (with 
spending). I think that it is getting 
to be out of hand." 

The CDA had tried to convince 
the CUC for almost two years to 
accept in principle the equity con
version scheme. 

The CUC fonnally accepted the 
scheme in April last year and 
adopted the agreement as drafted 
by the joint CUC-CDA steering 
committee for conversion eight 
and one-half months later. 

Lizama ... 
Continued from page 20 
~~--

a net 69. Camacho also toured the 
greens with the s,lllle low net score on 
munds of 45-39 and a minus 15. 

Liz.rnna, however, became the first 
club member to secure a spot in the 
club's year-endingAceof Aces Tour
nament when he pan-ed the first hole 
while Camacho bogeyed. 

Rudy Sablan finished third with a 
net 70 on rounds of 4 l-44 minus his 
-15 handicap. 

Joe Camacho wound up fourth after 
touring the 72 holes golf course with a 
net 75. Camacho acrually was tied 
with PJigitol but won thenumberfour 
slot after having a better score in the 
firsthole. Camachobogeyedbutlgitol 
didn't fare better: he double bogeyed. 

Igitol consoled hi mselfby winning 

EdDiaz,JeffDiaz, Tony Benavente 
and Jess Dela Cruz combined for 51 
points as MGD won its third game in 
five outings. 

Joe Lifoifoi led the Youth All Stars 

J's, Jaridon. 
Continued from page 20 

the closest to the pin award in hole 
number 3 while Sablan won similar 
honors in hole number 12. 

Lucio Aldan, Eli Maravilla, Lmy 
Norita, Ben Lizmnu and Jess Stoll 
came in the next five slots to round up 
the top IO finishers. 

Newly elected l 997 AGC presi
dentAlex Aquiningoc arrived in 12th 
slot with a net 81. 

A total of 13 club members and 
three guests competed for the first 
ticket in the year-ending golf event. 

Immediately after the tournament, 
an election for the club's l 997 offic
ei"s followed. 

Aside from Aquiningoc, Arthur 
Camacho was elected vice-president 
while Rudy Sablan was voted as 
secretary. Ben Lizama is the club's 
newtreasurerwhileDavidlgitol,Jack 
Taitano and Joe Camacho were 
elected as board members. 

with 22 points while Joey Dela Cruz 
had 16. Jawn Joyner and Christian 
Atalig chipped in 11 points apiece. 
The loss was the third for the All Stm 
in four games. 

wing prominently in the position 
round of the tournament. 

WST Enterprises will be aim
ing for a better spot in the final 

overall standings. round by facing Kautz Glass Com-
Century Travel will also be in a pany. With a fifth best 47-41 

roughsailingtonight Theteam,fourth mark, WST enjoys a light advan-
with 50-38, will go up versus a no- tage over its opponents who are in 
nosense FT Construction team. FT seventh slot with a 39-49 tally. 
(45.5-42.5) is coming off to a win- In the other pairings, UIC (36-
ning run and is expected to give Cen- 52) takes on Holiday Shop (32.5-
tul)' Travel a good match. A good 55.5) 
showing team by either team will while Trash King (34-54) tangles 
definitely boost their chances of fig- with LVS Car Paints (33-55). 

League Standing, Sheet 
Results for Week No. 22 of 24 

Wednesday Pinbusters League - Salpan Bowling Center 

Team w L 
2.J's Restaurant 59.5 28.5 
4-Chong's Corporation 59.0 29.0 
5-Jaridon 57.0 31.0 
7-Cen!ury Travel 50.0 38.0 
1-Wst Enterprises 47.0 41.0 
12- F.T. Construction 45.5 42.5 
3-Kautz Glass Company 39.0 49.0 
10-U.l.C. 36.0 52.0 
6-Trash King 34.0 54.0 
9-LVS Car Paints 33.0 55.0 
11-Holid~ Shop 32.5 55.5 
8-Mean achine 32.5 55.5 

PCT 
67.61 
67.05 
64.77 
56.82 
53.41 
51.70 
44.32 
40.91 
38.64 
37.50 
36.93 · 
36.93 

Bud Ligh.t Dart League Standings · · 
Masters Division 
Team Name w L 
Pacific Trading "Lite Beer FBI 8 3 
Mom's Round Two "Bad Boy" 8 3 
EPSI "This Is It" 3 8 
Pacific Amusement "Masters" 3 8 

A-Division 
Team Name w L 
Johnson's "Pugua Powe(' 7 4 
Manny's Flyboyz 11 6 5 
Team Red Dog 6 5 
Ritzy's Cafe 6 5 
Dart Busters 5 6 
Lo Cash 5 6 
Tom's Golf Club Repair "Tommy's Monsters" 5 6 
Oleai Beach Reslaurant 4 7 

a-Division 
Team Name w L 
Victoria's Secrets 8 3 
Pacific World "Angus Beef Eaters" 8 3 
Pacilic Isle "Shockers 7 4 
Johnson's "Pescadot 2%" 6 5 
Patrick's Hattricks 6 5 
Dart Bus1ers 5 6 
Calvo's "Cut Throats" 5 6 
STS "Snipers" 4 7 
Tom's Golf Club Repair "The B Team" 3 8 
Saipan Computer Services "Team SGS" 3 8 
Oleai Beach "White Trash" 0 0 
Dart Vaders 0 0 

C-Dlvlslon 
Team Name w L 
Mom's Round Two "Dart Tarts" 11 · 0 
Johnson's "Blind Navigalors" 9 2 
Rudy's "Dominanl Mikes" 7 4 
OFS "Bulls Eyes" 6 5 
Tom's Golf Clul> Repair "Little Monsters" 5 6 
Pacific World "Angus Beef Eaters" 4 7 
Oleai "Angles" 2 9 
Pal's Hal's 0 11 

Mixed Doubles Division 
Team Name w L 
Pat & Tel 6 5 
Rudy & Miles 5 6 
PJ's 0 0 
Mashon & RoseMarie 0 0 
BotJtJy & Mara 0 0 
Larry & Jean 0 0 
Mike & Sheila 0 0 
Mii &Suzi 0 0 
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Saipan Men's Slowpitch League 

Servi.star upsets Turtles 
By Ray Palacios and 
Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

YCO SERVISTAR rocked the 
ongoing playoff race for the final 
four slots in the Saipan Men's 
Slowpitch League by upsetting A 
Division pennant winners JET 
Turtles 13-3 last Monday night at 
the Susupe Sports Complex. 

Except for Servistar's scintil
lating win, the rest of the favorites 
hurdled their respective assign
ments in the opening games of 
their respective best of three play
off series. 

"B" Divisi0:1 Pennant and de
fending Slowpitch champions Lite 
Hit & Run runner-up Athletes 
Foot Sedi K-1u and "A" Division 
runner-up Pep,,i Spec beat" their 
respective rival:; to go one game 
up in their head on series with the 
Enforcers, Red Torch and MGD. 
The four winning teams are just a 
win away from advancing to the 
next round. 

YCO 13, JET Turtles 4 
The Y.C.O. Servistar let their 

bats do the talking in the last four 
innings for a 13-4 victory over 
pennant champs J .E.T. Turtk,. 

Moments before the big ~ame-Severa/ members of the Happy Market II Enforcers team engage in warm-up exercises minutes before their 
second playoff game agamst defending champions Lite Hit&Run last night at the Susupe Sports Complex. (Photo by Ere1 A. cabatba11 

The Turtie~ drew first blo.,d 
with a run in i!ie bottom of tile 
third on Francis George's rbi 
single but Servistar retaliateu 'Jy 

J's, Jaridon tangle 
in crucial match 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

NO LESS than tl•i> leadership will 
be at stake.at tonight·~ <.:ncounter 
between pacesetting J's Restau
rant and surging Jaridon as the 
Wednesday Pinbusters League 
enters its penultimate round at the 
Saipan Bowling Center. 

J's Restaurant I eads the 12 team 
pack with a 5q 5-28.5 win loss 
slate but is expected to have a 
hard time against I Jaridon team 
that is curre: . .lv r:uing on back to 
back 4-0 sweeps in its last two 
outings. 

The team, composed of Wally 
Guerrero, Mark Halstead, Don 
Hensley, Shawn Middleton, Dave 
O'Brien, Joe Sablan, Manny 
Tenorio and Diego Villagomez, 
is in third the overall standings 
with a 57-31 record. 

The two teams square off in 
lanes five anJ six. 

Second-running Chong's Cor
poration tries to keep pace with 
the favorites by taking on Mean 
Machine in lane:, three and four. 
Chong's (59-29) is heavily fa
vored to prevail against Mean 
Machine, which at 32.5-55.5, is 
currently hugging the cellar in the 

Continued on page 19 

scoring the next I 3 runs of the 
game. Dino Palacios and Elmer. 
Sablan led their team's big scor
ing s~urt by rocking three rbi 's 
apiece. 

The Turtles woke up in their 

Knights vs .Dolphins 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

MT. CARMEL School 
Knights will go up against 

I Marianas High School Dol
l phins in tonight's opener of 
f theCommonwealthlnterscho
,; las tic Federation's (CIF) I 997 
· High School Basketball 

League at the Gilbert C. Ada 
Gym. 

Action starts with the junior 
. varsity teams of both schools 

1 in the first game which will be 
1 followed by the encounter 
. between the senior squads in 
; the second game. 
· The junior varsity division 
· features players who are in the 

ninth and I 0th grade while 
. players who are in the 11th or 

12th grade compete in the se
nior bracket. 

An opening ceremony will 
be held before the start of hos
tilities tonight at 8. Gov. 

. Froilan Tenorio is expected to 
; deliver the keynote remarks. 

•• The governor will also do the 
; ceremonial toss that will offi-
1 cially start the competition. 
i Formed near the end of 
1 1996, the CIF is a non-profit ! organization that aims to ere
I Continued on page 19 '--~----------
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half of the seventh by scoring on 
their first three batters but the 
effort wasn't enough to avoid the 
shocking loss. 

Hit&Run 14, Enforcers 4 
Mel Sakisat belted two 

homeruns and Tony Camacho 
went 3 for 3, while Joe Torres 
(Era King) kept Happy Market II 
at bay on a seven-hitter in lifting 
Lite Hit & Run to a fifth inning 
14-4 shutout against Enforcers. 

Islandwide Men's Basketball League 

A two out eight runs first inning 
outburst highlighted by Jeff 
Cabrera's three run double put 
Hit & Run on top for good after 
one inning of play, 8-1. 

Continued on page--r9 

Wheels, Brothers in easy -wins 
Team Standings 
UMDAAces 
Toyota Wheels 
Sunrisers 
Lite Ol'Aces 
Napu-GCS 
MGD Brothers 
Islanders 
Youth All Stars 
Running Rebels 
Sixers 
LaoLao-Fakpi 

W L 
5 0 
4 0 
3 0 
2 I 
3 2 
3 2 
I 3 
I 3 
I 3 
0 4 
0 5 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

TOY OT A Wheels breezed 
through Napu-Get Covered Surf, 
93-55 while MGD Brothers taught 
the inexperienced Youth All Stars 
a neat lesson, I 13-90 in last 
night's featured matches in the 
Basketball Association of the 
Northern Mariana Islands' 
(BANMI) Islandwide Men's 
Basketball League at the Gilbert 

C. Ada Gym. 
The defending pennant win

ners Edwin Bubos and upcom
ing sensation Luis Cepeda in 
notching their fourth straight win 
and stay just a win behind idle 
and defending champion UMDA 
Aces in the overall team stand
ings. 

The Aces continue to tow the 
rest of the 11 team field with five 

Continued on page 19 
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